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y Children’s Savings Account Seperton Sand Bay
t It is a pleasure—not a 

52k trouble—to open Savings
jAA Accounts in the names of 
I 111 your children. Even if you 
l/ftf intend to deposit but a dollar at 

a time in each account, we welcome 
this business because it is an educa

tion in thrift, and we are glad to 
assist you in teaching your children 

to save. $1. opens a Savings Account 
Deposits of $1. and upwards are welcomed.

LOCAL NEWS Miss Laura Jarvis is In Brock ville 
receiving medical treatment.

Mrs W, Lawson and son have re
turned to Athens.

Mr and Mrs ~Rr Sheridan have 
ast week moved into their 

bungalow which is nearing comple
tion.

Mr V. Goffs who have been under 
quarantine for some time are able to 
out again.

Jlr H. Eves visited Mr Rodger8 
over Sunday, has returned to King
ston.

it.
k

: ATHENS AND VICINITY — »
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

for rent by

The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

made by the famous 
J. & J. Taylor Safe Works

Ï'
new

The Standard Bank of Canada 
Athens wish to announce that the) 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent se
curity for your Victory Boyds, deeds 
and other valuable papers 

They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and 
nspcct these Boxes and learn furt
her particulars.

MS

Mr Dick McCrady was out for a 
ear ride Friday every body was glad 
to see him able to be out again.
V A baby boy has arrived at the 
home of Mr Frankie O’Gradys.

Union service was held at Dulce- 
main Methodist church Sunday 
afternoon with a very small attend- 

son ance.

Miss B. Jackson, Delta, spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs R. Danby.

Miss Burns, Brockvillc, who has 
engaged in the school section for theTH€ MERCHANTS BANK

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
Athens and Frankvillle Branches,
Delta Branch,

'
1. Established 1864. 

- W. D. Thomas, Manager. 
S. H. Barlow, Manager.

past two years, having resigned ha8 
returned to her home and will dur
ing July take a course at Guelph.

Mrs C. M. Singleton and 
Stuart attended the funeral of their 
relative the late Jas. Gallagher at 
Ursnkville on 19th.

?

Some of our local oddfellows 
attended the Decoration service of 
at. Brockville on Sunday last, Rev. 
R. J2. Nicholls preached an eloquent 
and forceful sermon on the aims and 
objects of oddfellowship that created 
a most forcible impression on the 
large number of who heard him.

i Mrs Wm. Ferguson is on the sick
For Sale—Portland Cement, Lime, 

Paristone, Pulp Piaster and Asbes
tos Plaster.

list.

First-Class 
Pictures will be 
Shown on

Mr Wm. A. McCrady from Fran
cis Sask. who has been visiting his 
father Mr R. R. McCrady last four 
weeks has returned home.

Mrs James Foley has gone 
visit with her sister Miss Dcnean, to 
Regina Sesk.

The July cumber of Rod and Gun 
in Canada, the well known sports
men’s magazine, contains many in
teresting fishing stories and articles; 
including “Piscatorial Doubters’’ a 
tale of Timagame fishing by M.
Parkinson. Pisciculture, by Leo Mr R. Welsh and little daughter 
Baker, describes the culture of game from Toronto is visiting* Mr 8. E. 
fishes at one of the fifteen hatcheries. Heaslip.
The hunter is well looked after in 
this issue with .interesting accounts 
of hunting trips in Ontario aid 
British Columbia. For the lover of 
firearms, there is the Guns and 
Ammunition department, conducted 
by C. S. Landis. The well known

Athens Lumber Yard

For Sale —Pure Bred Holstein Bull 
geJ2 y sirs, apply to R. W. M urpliy 
Glen Buell, Ont.

on a
About forty members of Rising 

Sun Lodge No. 85, A. F. & A. M.
The Rev. V. O. and Mrs Boyle |Para<le<I to Christ Church, Athens, 

motored a party of young people to I f°r Divine Service on Sunday, June 
Chautauqua on Tuesday evening to 26th. The Rev. V. O. Boyle, chose 
see Pamahasika’s Pet’s, and report-1 b'8 text from 1 Kings, "And on the 
ed an enjoyable evening.

Gordon Genge who has been at 
, Oscar Slacks, Ellisville, two months is 
home now for awhile. .

top of the pillars was lily-work. So 
!.. was the work of the Pillars finished’’

Mrs H. E. Cornell and Marion, , . , The choir rendered inspiring
are v siting fi ier.da in Brockville I music throughout the service and 
this week. 1

i
1 -•*,:?]

Notice re Poultry_____  excelled itsell in the singing of the
A Mrs G.F. Donnelly, entertained 1, ‘l™” hKing x °f Love M>*

1 Shepherd Is” (Shelley)Saturday
Town Hall, Athens

« Vt
Live Poultry Bought everyday at 

McLean’s Grocery, Main St. and also

nature writers. Bonnyc istlc Da e 
F. V. Williams and Robert Pi go 
Lincoln are represented in this issue 
Rod and Gun In Canada is publish- on the truck bY Mr Netterfie’d 
ed monthly by W. J, Taylor, Limited Moore, Highest prices will be paid, 
at Woodstock, Ontario. G. D. McLean, Athens

Mr and Mrs W. B. Percivai, of Tor
onto, also Mr and Mrs A. Brown of I^L 
Athens, at Lake Charleston on 
Saturday last.

The Garden Party on Tuesday 
night under the auspices of the 

ï Anglician Church, Addison, was a 
Christ Church Sunday School j great success. A large crowd gather- 

will hold its annual picnic at Cedar ed and enjoyed a sumptuous repast 
Park, Charleston on Saturday July Iof strawberries and cake. An excel 1- 
2nd. The children will assemble at cnl programme was provided 
the lown Hall at 10.30 a. m. and Mating of, Orchertra selections- 
proceed to Charleston in Motor cars speeches and songs. Col. Andrew 
The parents are asked to come and Gray, A. E. Donovan, Mr Stewart 
co-operate with the teaehers in | and Canon Woodcock of Brockville 
giving the children a good time.

June 30 To Investor»
H0 y0a Wrecwte the advisability of having your banker jy Gi im ^ serve you in matters pertaining to Investments.

(a 2* ?«ik is always in direct end constant touch with the
TVr lY/ investment markets and is well equipped to secure sound 

ond attractive securities or to place any bonds yon may 
wish to dispose of.
At any brandi of the Standard you can obtain accommodation 
or advice relative to Investments.

THE

con

made excellent speeches. Bernard 
Godkin, Lawrence Taylor and Rev. 

Miss Geraldine Kelly is home for to IV. O. Boyle,
Good Music every night.

sang several songs
spend the holiday with her parents. I accompanied by Mrs Boyle

organ. The whole evening was most 
Mrs Claude Marshall and son of] enjoyable and the Addison 

Toledo, were guests of her sister 
Mrs Wm. Towriss, this week.

at. the
STANDARD BANK .

or CANADA «■«Adults 30 Plus war t»i Children 20 
THE LIBERTY THEATRES

congre
gation are to be congratulated on 

| their successful enterprise. TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILUONS

Wj A. Johnston, Manager.Athens Branch:
Dr Kelly, Delta, called on hie I*

Aunt, Miss M. Kelly.
Mi.. Viens. 0„s„. | .ÏÏÏS 2

Brown, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Earnest Brown of Plum Hollow, to 

The Flower Carnival and Field l^1" Stanley Llyod Earl, only son of
Day which takes place on Wednes-| ',r and Mrs N- G- Earl, Sarrali St.

Athens.

Married—On Wednesday, June 15,

Crank-Cage is a guest of Mr and Mrs Wesly 
Towriss.IB

Service - A
3?

day, Ju|y 20th. on Mr John Layngs 
grounds under the auspices of the 
congregation of Christs Church,.
Athens, promises to be a very inter-1 Ayrshire Breeders Outing 
eating affair. It is rumoured that we 
are to be favoured with the famous] The Brockville District Ayrshire 
Boy Scout Band cf Smith Falls, Breeders Club decided this year, on 
which is one of the largest and best a pleasant and instructive trip to 
of its kind in Ontario. Decorate your 0tt“wa. The weather being ideal, 
car and win the five-dollar gold the trip was enjoyed by all. Ayrshire 
piece. Dinner and supper w ill be demonstrations was held at the Ex- 
served on the grounds and ail perimental Farm and the new feat- 
manner of sports indulged in. The|areson Ayrshire Breeding was very 
children are rehearsing for the I instructive and beneficial. The breed- 
wonderful pageant which wilt be ers was shown over the experimental 
given under the direction of Mrs V. farm, On the following day they 
O. Boyle in the evening. Come and | v‘s*ted the Agricultural Experimen- 
make it an all day picnic.

>
Drain and thoroughly clean the crank-case 
°f your motor car every 500 miles, then 
refill with fresh Imperial Polarine.
Do this and you will reduce your operat
ing expenses almost a half and will easily 
double the life of your motor.
Bring your car to us for Crank-Case Clean
ing Service. We guarantee promptness and 
our work will show itself immediately in 
better engine performance and lessened 
operating expense.

,xhc rthrÆ" Ic,arriaI PoIarine a,,d havc

TKtiHlfr

M

s Ms

It is the Band!
■N

You can fairly see it swinging down the street. You 1 
! can hear the cornet's clarion call, the boom, boom of the ■ 
• bassoon, the rumble of the drums. Every note of every 

selection, to the' very end—it is the band, when you play /

J) a
tal Farm, Kemptviile, and 
given a very warm reception by 

announces I Professer Bell and bis staff. Here 
agree- they were instructed on all the com

ment made by the Merchants and ing advantages on Foreign trade 
Banks of Athens, in which their and how to meet them. We trust the 
places of business will close every Brockville District breeders will be 
Wednesday afternoon during Ju'y able to produce stock second to none 
and August. Post Office Department in the supply to Australia and South 
has given permission for the Post America.
Office to close for the same period at | has come 
12 30 and remain closed until the

was

Vs Post Master Johnston 
that in conjuction with theEft jColumbia Recordsa»s? •i

!

of band music on the Columbia Grafonola—hear these : ’
Conqueror March gnu/ Death or 

Glory March, St. Hilda Colliery 
R2130, $1.00 )

National Emblem March ati 
Washington Grays March; 1 
Prince's Band A1025, $1.00 1

f

Entry of the Gladiators March 
and The Gladiator's Farewell 
March, H. M. Scots' Guards 

R2078. $1.00
? Colonel Bogey March and Sons 

of the Brave March, Columbia 
Band

I BandThe Ayrshire cow has Band
to stay and with a little 

. , , more size along with the hardiness
arrival of the evening mail. The and grand natural development 
1 ubllc are advised to provide them- that she

mon. $i.oo

A feu/ new recordings:
i Bright Eyes and Underneath 

Hawaiian Sides, Xylophone 
Solos, Jess Libonati

... . posseses, she is bound
selves with stamps in advance so to be the Queen of Canada.
tl.at no inconvenience may arise. John Hamblen, Secretary

now

My Mammy, Fox-Trot, Yerkes* ! 
Jazarimba Orchestra and Do You 
Ever Think of Me ? Fox-%ot, \ 
The Happy Six A3S72, $1.00 ' 

Nestle in Your Daddy's Arms 
and I Spoiled You, Fox-Trots, j 
Art Hickman’s Orchestra

ot. Thomas Church, (Anglican) 
Frankville, will hold a Garden 
Party Thursday evening, July 7.

ÀSS89. $1.00
j I Can’t Keep Still To-night and 

Blame It On to Poor Old 
Father, Comic Songs, Billy 
Williams

NOTICE
-r, ï, m Property owners must cut and des
lhe Lev. f. L. and Mrs Barber troy all noxious weeds before 

of Piston motoring to Ottawa, stopp- go to seed, as 
ed Tuesday overnight at the Rectory j tend to this at 
with Rev. V, O and Mrs Boyle.

SHOW, $1.00 J13391, $1.00they
required by law At- G. W. BEACHonce.

F. Rian cher, Village Ofii*
Columbia Dealerce i s Athens, Ont.

W. C. TOWN 
Furniture and Undertaker

Rural Phone Athens, Ontario

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens Ontario
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fishness, doesn't make modi difference* 
to us white we are strong end able 
to hit beck. But tn the day» of help- j 
less old age, when we can't pack up Deeaht bells THEM; UHWD 
and leave the thing, we dorVt like, g Æ'ÏÏLTÜtSî
the reaction is different. The 111- ran of same distance U you wish, in aa 
tempers in which we occasionally in- r0JS£s<£ pureheæd. or ptuehaee

: dulged earlier in life has become can- 1> nnfo maohanio of yoor own chafes 
; tankerouanees. Our firmness of pur- 5?. tS
! pose has degenerated into pigheaded- Inspection. Very lnr»e stock always an 
ness. Having never learned how to Breaker's Used Car Market
adjust ourselves to fit into the lives 40a Tone. <L . ---------

> son is in jail, Lebrune is gone. Witit-| 
out money we caanoOgO anaad. There 

I are men to be 
wiH

Used Autos«asps The first wealth )*. health.
Sic^eej -Is., poorspirtte^, and 
pan not serve any one;

I.W.W. chiefs "who ’have been prom, IKhusteud ita resources, to live, 
teed large sums.'Money Is everything. But health or fullness answers 
Without moneÿ wear* lost Neiteon 1 |tg own mda, and ^ to Bpare, 
must be reached eomeoow so that we , ,
can sign checks. We must find Le-i nms over, and Inundates the
brune.'’ j neighborhoods and creeks of

When the Inner Council’s meeting. ..__
Jrkhe 1PA “pdjtSta.*ka taTe™ OUt ofi of others, we find it too hard to learn ;
the bookstore, it was to keep an ap-, son. nr an* ^ xv v 1 1 ^ •pointment with Charlton. They had! ,now; tklnk ***? who.e ,“ord ,*

greed to meet in a secluded place in *8 ---- ' hard end PnfeeUng towards the aged,;
| a public park, where he was td obtain ( to the city, after his battle at the when really it is only the natural out- j

CHAPTER XV. (Cont’d ) 'at the shack in the woods. Undoubt-f from her a report on the council’s1 shack, he had turned the roadster off come of the life we have lived. No an o]d, old rule ,t was framed
The city government machine-made «dly he has token alarm and fled, be- plans. . _ I the main road end hidden it in an one can expect the entire family to these words In a very old book, read

ami. inlrihtiw.- Heving that the Government has the Stella stepped out bmakly along the abandoned cattle shed. He knew that dance attendance on his whims, just by old-fashioned neonle now and then-ZLgTe’raments 6^,«i ”werl£* evidence against him at last. Had he, street. It was several blocks to the if Chariton wanted revenge for the because he has grown old. And no; -”n thP sw"^ of tht face shalt thou
™ enndi succeeded in killing you he mnght have park and she had decided to walk., attempt on bis life, efforts would be wouId exDect it :n old a„„ bc „ la‘a® sweat of thy face shalt thouP^liftetoos^^ieTtoto offiœJ remained in the city on the chance From the shadows of a doorway, directed towards finding the gray car not demandLi it in vcufh l! b?*d’ tb0U retUm Unt0 the

on a wave of hriberv ami sooila vainly^ that he and his fellows would be in across the street, a man detached ; as a clue to where Lebrune had gone. , I ground,
ran around seeldn/a solution to tiw i control of affairs here before he could himself and followed her, a man whose j Then Lebrune had tramped the long The thln*3 on whlch a hlgh value
problems confronting them, and the j be arrested.” h«wl had bren cropped recently and miles to the city before dawn and had is to begin to fight it off m |S set are the things that come by et
na tional government was beirinning i “His nerve is broken, said Chari- whose pulled-down slouch hat and sought a hiding-place in one of the childhood, and keep up the fight right fort. We appraise a house, a statue,
to turn its eyes toward the city and ' t°n- “He acted like a scared rabbit turned up coat collar hid his face. ; hundreds of rabbit warrens where the on through. One family shelters the ; a book, a symphony, a bridge, a rail- 
threaten to place H under martial law1 the lust time I saw hun. Whether he Following him was a second man, a underworld was accustomed to con- two sorts of old folks, an old lady of road, a city, by the effort spent to 
unless a change was brought about : fears the Government or not, he un-[blg feujow who slouched along and ; cealinig those of its fellows for whom eighty and a man of seventy-eight, 
immediately. ! douibteuly is afraid of what might who appeared as if he, too, wished the police were looking. A rough hair The woman is the widow of a minister

It was into this seething pot that j happen once the Inner Council dns- to escape attracting atention. cut, his natty suit and hat and shoes and has been in training for old age
Charlton and Stella Lathrop found covered that its money was gone. He Behind the second man but across exchanged for second-handed cloth- she was a JL No" fa®
themselves cast when the train which knows that vengeance would he sure the street and closer to Stella «van ing, Lebrune had thought himself suf- 8"® "aaa f‘*V T'“r
had brought them from Jasper reach- ami swift. No, I imagine that Le- either of the others, another man took ! fluently disguised to escape detection. be " from me t0 that al1 clergy- 
ed the city. On the train they had brane just now would prefer the up the chase. The first man was un- : jror a week he iiad roamed the streets
heard vague and excited rumors of safety of a cell to a meeting with,aware of the fact that he was being cf the city at will, communicating
what awaited them. There were sen- those whom he has duped. Well, it is followed and the second also was not with no one, least of all the members
sational reports of a reign of blood- setled then that Miss Lathrop will re- aware of the shadow at his own heels. cf the Inner Council. Having discov-
shed and terror which Charlton, even ! turn to the hotel where she has been The first man was Lebrune. ered that one Government agent had
though he knew the Inner Council | living and will resume as much as The second was Louie Vogel. penetrated the barriers surrounding
planned such an outbreak, warned possible her former mode of living? The third was Ralph Charlton. ft, he feared that others
Steïla not to believe until she saw it . a moment, interposed the -------- had trusted might prove traitors.
actually going on. x She spoke slowly and with an CHAPTFR XVT Instead, he had haunted the foot-

They had grown very close during ®ïjdent ,e**ort do, 50 correctly. • steps of Neilson’s wife in the hope
the journey together. Charlton, sens- There is one thong I ought to tell A Duel to the Death. that at some time she would lead him
ing that it would embarras! her to y eu. Both of you know that Louis Lehrune had not fled from the city the place where her husband had 
suggest a Pullman, had resigned him- vtxgel was a friend to me when l after young Graham had foiled his concealed1 his pilfered thousands. Le- 
self to a seat beside her in the chair, needed one. You also know, he was attempt to kill Chariton. That, indeed, brune’s money was running low, and 
car. Neither had grown sleepy until j the man Who drove the car ini which had been the temptation in the first fina]]y he decided that he would risk 
late and they had whiled away sev- Judge Graham and I went to the panne over having confessed his inner- approaching the old bookseller and 
oral hours talking in low tones and. Cove. Mr. Charlton hasn t asked me most secrets to the Government man enticing from him as large a sum as 
making plans for the dangerous work any questions about him. whom he had believed to be an emis- possible. His own changed appear-
which Stella was to undertake, sub- Charlton turned red. sary of his superiors. Two things ance he could easily explain away,
jeet of course, to revision by Chief Judge Graham he began, prevented “The Gray Wolf from The sight of Stella entering the
Milton. And because whispered confi- , .„T]*'at he believed Vogel had been casting everything to the winds and bookstore had puzzled him. He be- 
denc-en tend to take a personal turn, ]a"fd m the Cove for attacking me, | taking to his heels. One was the u^ved her and Vogel now to be far 
Charlton had learned a great many “yoke in Stella. Chariton nodded, so, knowledge that he might the more away and the fact that she was in the 
things about this girl. dld. ? UT>til tost night when we were easily make his escape In the long «jty led him to but one conclusion.

For one thing he discovered that waiting for the tram in Jasper, the run by laying low where he was until ghe and Vogel had stolen away with 
when she made the effort she could grl went on. You know the law of the hue and cry after torn subsided. Judge Graham and had collected the 
talk correctly, with only occasional ™e mountains, that a life must pay Tim other was has cupidity. rewards offered for bis return. For
lapses into the slang of the under- for a ™fe, and that an jnsult to a wo- Realizing that he could not hope to Lebrune knew that the old Judge was 
world or the language of the moun-1 ”an, must be wiped out m blood, convince the other members of the again at home. He decided that mak- 
toin folk from which she had sprang. Feuds,."\at .tîave ta,®îed l®ars ?nner CouncU of the fact that he was ing Stella disgorge part of the money
He had remarked the fact that when I ?ver, k*tle th™"s like t'hat. Vogel innocent of complicity m the theft of he was sure she had received might 
he interviewed her at the door of her j k.no<:ked„me,.^?wî 'ïv *"S <r U5 the funds intrusted to the care of him- prove easier than negotiating a loan 
room in the city hotel she had talked i ™«re. My little brother saw it and self and Neilson, he was of a mind, from the bookseller. So he concealed 
illiterately and so, when she bad met! he. told, mV father. Had I been con- now that Neilson was headed for himself in a dark doorway and waited 
him in Jasper and conversed as well ®cldu® 1 would have tried to stop him, prison, to find Where the million and her reappearance, 
as if she had* been a society woman, but he was gohe until late at night a quarter dollars had been concealed 
he had been surprised. He drew from! and u:herl he, returned his rifle had and, if possible, to dip his hands into 
her without appearing to, that she J*®". “„red-„ 1 thought men teat he the «-gotten gains. So, half-way back 
had attended the school of her home; ’.and \ thank that he
community until the day when she believes he did. But now I am not 
had decided to leave home and seek sure- , the time that Judge Gra- 
her fortune. But she surprised him Jj?m ''ras, telling you has suspicions, 
most When she confided that Judge! Mr- Chariton, I was trying to find an 
Graham had offered to take her into ’ autonrobile which Vogel and I hid 
his home and give her the opportunity ! deep in the timber near Jasper. It is 
of acquiring an education. The old ,not M?e y that any one found it, but 
jurist, touched' by the girl’s kindness nilt?ht it was gone.' 
to hem, was determined that if she , .“We must send out word to arrest
desired it she should have a chance to him on sight,” exclaimed Chief Mil-
become something better than the ton. “As a matter of protection to
humble people from whom she sprung, you? Miss Lathrop, for Judge Graham

At the station Charlton excused positively refuses to prosecute him Ice Cream and Water Ices, r^ 
himself and reported his return to for kidnapping. I rather think that M . ,, iia . Ariû m'orl.Chief Milton by telephone. he is doing so more out of regard for “?ck ^sque ice cream: One quart

“Bring her up at once,” ordered the what he believes are your feelings for medium thick cream, one tablespoon- 
chief when he heard that Stella La- Vogel.” f“l of vanilla extract, one teaspoonful
throp had accompanied Chariton. He “I have no feelings for Vo.rel,” re- of almond extract, one cupful of 
studied the girl closely when she had plied Stella .earnestly. “Only a few brown bread-crumbs, three-quarters
been seated in his office and Charlton days ago I believed that I loved him, of a cupful of sugar
bad briefly sketched what had occur- gunman, thief and crook that he was. _ " ,. ,,
red during his trip. Now I know that it was not love, and bcaId i]haIf the cream, add the

“I suppose you and Miss Lathron the feeling I had for him then is gone sugar, allow to cool, then add remain- 
have made same tentative plans?" he now. It died the minute he lifted bis ing cream and flavorings. Chill and 
asked. hand against me.” * freeze; when the mixture reaches a

“Yes," replied Chariton. “In > iew Charlton mumbled something which thick, mushy consistency, open the 
of the fact that she had been taken neither of the others understood, huit freezer and stir in the bread-crumbs, 
into the Inner Council I thought that it sounded suspiciously like “Hurrah.” Conltinue th„ frpp,;np. *„ insure thor- she might be able to get valuable in- “In that case there remains nothing „5mUe the Ireezmg ,"3uT.e tno*. 
formation for us in order that we for us to do but to administer the : ougb mixing, remove the dasher and 
may have men on the spot where oath of loyalty to the United States,” : Pack,
trouble is planned. Miss Lathrop has said Chief Milton. “I don’t believe it!
been thoroughly disillusioned, chief, is necessary, but perhaps you will feel : genuine bisque ice cream, but crumb-
as to the real meaning of Bolshevism totter for having taken it. I imagine ̂  brown bread makes a satisfactory
and she now is as eager to help down it that there was some oath adnunister-
as she once was to promote it. The ed to V°u when you were admitted to
only danger that I see she runs is the Inner Council, Miss Lathrop?” 
having to face Lebrune.” “Yes,” replied Steila, “but I do not

“Which may not he a danger at feei that it is binding. I didn’t know 
ail,” was the reply. “He hasn’t been what it meant. I am ready to break peach ice cream is made with five
seen since your encounter with him >t now. If it lowers me m your re- cUpfuIs of mil,k or half milk and half

keep an oath that means the betrayal Peaches and the juice of one lemon, bet. 
of my country.” Pare the peaches, mash and mix with

And so it was arranged. Stella the sugar and lemon-juice. Scald one- The Tragedy of Age.
again took up her abode in the hotel half the quantity of milk, cool and _nn j ^ fT.ofrorUr nf old

store which as a ^ufl^e ^ ^ TPs nZtitotod y°Uth? After a11’ ifin t the tragedy
for the meeting place of the Inner » ,} raspberries can be substituted simpiy the crop which youth sowed
Circle. With some trepidation and ; for the peaches, or a can ©^crushed back there in the spring of life, and 
fear she approached the aged book- j Pmeapple can be used. Fruit must which middle age carefully tended 
seller, but he admitted her to the In- thoroughly mashed or crushed, or an(j brought to harvest time7 Can 
ner Circle without question. it will freeze into pellets. old age to anything different from the

Lebrune was root in evidence around ; Water-ices are delicious but lack CTOn Rn„^, 9 Tan we exnect
the council table. The fat man sat the food value found in ice cream, toe m”mtie to haonen at the list and
in the president’s chair, and Stella's therefore are less desirable for rhil * ilaPPenat tde last.an<lfears vanished. tnereiore are less aesarauie tor cnil ; au the things which should have been

“You have been away?” he asked dren" In making water-ices, boll the j pruned off years ago to be made right,
sugar and water together for just. just because toe person has grown 

“Yes, visiting my people,” she re- “ve minutes by the clock, and remove ob(j 7 \ve reap whait we so.v as" truly 
plied, curtly. “The trip was unex- the scum while hot,, strain toe syrup 1 jn human life as in seed life
pected. I had no chance to notify through a fine cloth and cool before] The tragedy of old age is not pov- -, am dreaminc of all the harefnnt 

T'” _ .. ,, „ toe fruit juice. Pack the!erty, but loneliness. And harsh as it baJS
also has toon called away?” The tone! eJTnk few mimi^s^th™ 1 f0"".?’ m°St °‘d ,people a.re ,l0.n,cly That will fill my branches with merry
of the fat man were sneering and they , i because they are unlovel>"' And they noise,
held insinuation. For a moment Stella y a " , ml™ltes. turn slowly again,, are unlovely because they have never And cl)mb mv limbs ]lke an eas 6talr
had difficulty in holding herself in and reat’ etc“ antl1 the mixture is | taken pains to make themselves be- And shake down my nuts till thé
check at the insult. ^rozen hard- It takes much longer to loved. Who does try to make himself, boughs are bare

"I have not seen him,” she replied- freeze water-ices than ice cream, agreeable and loved by ail, in the daysioh a jolly good comradd"! shall l,e 
To hersurpnse toe words appeared When you can turn no longer take out, of youth and strength? We shouldr when gowup’’laidtoe Httlc tree 
4^ty ■ , I the„ dasber, and beat the water-ice j worry whether folks like our ways or —Elizabeth H 'Thomas

,,„.Haven t seen him? cned one. well with a paddle. Then repack as; not- the world is wide and if one
“We supposed—’’ He stopped, for with ice cream , . ' e " ,
into Stella's eyes had come a danger- n * „ , . ; doesn t like us what does it matter?
ous glint Orange water-ice: Add to the syrup Someone else will. We may not delib-

“I don't care what you suppose,” ma( v J31™ one Pound of sugar and a erately try to be disagreeable, but we 
she declared. “I tell you I don’t khow Pmt of water, the juice of six oranges take little pain’s, in life’s morning 
anything about him. Hasn’t he been and one lemon. Boil a few strips of and noon, to be really thoughtful of 
bcpSj, . . 1 j „ y®N°w orange rind with the others. Indeed it is so seldom that a
lv the fat man was xroreied “toTvou S>r^P" . . person does conscientiously try to be
suppose that he * has been arrested eXCfeUent arJd.ls considerate, that when we meet such
secretly ? Such things have happened , pmt of grape-juice a one it gives cause for remark,
before. A man vanishes over-night as f/10 tne Julce of on#e lemon added to Our thoughtlessness, rerlly our sel- 
if the earth had swallowed him, and the s3rruP made with one pound of 
months later we learn that the Gov- 9Uffar and a water.
eminent detains him.” Frozen strawberries: One quart of We carry a full line of used parts for

“Quite ldkely,” replied another. “It berries mashed with three cupfuls of ' all makes of cars, cleaned and free from 
is one of the risks that we run But sugar, the juice of one large lemon, a?omo?ito' enBinf?.Ct°tllesBertw
Wh!!ra!^ewteh>buSne«r” eSS ' ^ S'X cupfuls of water- Make a syrup rflxhest prices paid for old cairn ; which is remarkably free from con-
US“Bu<tCour m<uie\% tori^ the fat man. ^ add tbe fruit’ ^TOHOmL^P paxts CO, j‘“ion. After the water is col-
“It is in the banks where no one can , . 1630 Dundas St. West, - Toronto letted It is sealed and kept in ice un-
tuuch it but Neilson or Lebrune. Neü- *rozen cherries require three pints] Phono Pnrkdale 4158. , til its arrival in port.

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon

It most
ike a

i

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR |
The Rule oS ToiL

(Copyrighted) Some men to-day are trying to set

build It A citizen is honored who has 
added one day to another to make a 
lifetime of service. The rule is that 
we must earn what we get. Sometimes 
by accident prizes go to those who 

men’s wives make it a practice to] have not deserved them. But the ex
make themselves fit their circum- [ ception merely proves the rale, 
stances, and to try to live with others, j . When the workers in a factory say,1 
But this one always has been the one as they said in Russia, "Let us get rid of 
to compromise. Very early in life she ; the boss and 
learned that someone has to give up 
first if there is friction, and being 
anxious to help make her hudband a 
success, she formed the habit of be
ing official giver-up for the family.
She learned that hardest of all les
sons, how to get along with folks; all Days of toll and nights of worry are 
sorts of folks, pleasant and cranky, put into the upbuilding of a flourishing 
rich and poor, learned and ignorant, concern. The irresponsible, who 
She knew that she couldn’t move cn shared nothing of the labor and anxle- 
every time she found a neighborhood ! ty and took their pay securely, do not 
where the folks weren’t just to her see that in denying any man the 
liking. She moved when the bishop chance to rise by his own determined 
said she might. And being a wise wo- effort to a post of leadership they deny 
man, she didn’t spend her time in a chance to all.
fault-finding; she looked for the best They wish to seize the fruits of an- 
in everyone. , other’s travail. He has accumulated

The old man in this family didn’t 
see life that way. When he didn’t 
like things he told the world, and 
most of the time he didn’t like any
one or anything. When things got 
too had in one neighborhood for him 
he moved on to another, and he has 
lived in a good many places.

Now, by a freak of fate these two 
folks are thrown under the same roof, ! We cannot live by robbing one an- 
though they are toe most remote of other. It will never be right that 
in-laws. The contrast between them some who have snoozed in the shade 
is so marked, that every chance caller while others were sweating In the sun 
remarks on it. There is no tragedy should rise up and take by force what 
of old age about the woman. She is the workers have earned and put by. 
the bright spot in the family life, 
always busy, always considerate, al
ways thinking of others, full of 
bright little anecdotes of folks she 
has known, and never asking a thing 
for herself. But the man fairly 
old age tragedy. He glowers in his 
corner, only speaking to find fault 
or make an inconsiderate demand for 
attention. He feels that he is neg
lected and abused, because folks don’t 
swarm about him as they do the old 
lady. It never once occurs to him that 
it is his own unlovely nature which 
drives would-be friends away.

Of course, old age has its hardships 
even for the bright and cheerful.
There is sickness, pain, sorrow, all 
too often poverty. But none of these 
spell tragedy if one has friends. And 
friends can only be had by the mak
ing.

run the business our
selves," they may get rid of an indi
vidual, but they cannot dispose of a 
.law.

in whom lie

The law they attempted to dethrone 
was that of the reward of merit and 
the survival of the fittest.

and they pounce on his property and 
divide the spoil. If they have a right 
to take that which they have not earn
ed, others have the same right to come 
to them and deprive them of their 
stolen goods.

The world is not safe for democracy 
till the right of a man, be he poor or 
rich, to his own property is assured.

(To be continued.)
*
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Down a Potash Mine.1
The French are actively engaged in 

reviving the potash Industry of Alsace, 
which languished when that fair pro
vince was under the iron heel of Ger
many.

A visit to one of these potash mines 
is very interesting. Some of them are 
2,600 feet underneath the ground, and 
the visitor who makes the subterran
ean trip is equipped with blue over
alls, a sou’-weeter, and a pair of hob
nailed boots. The carrier which con
veys him down to the bowels of the 
earth travels often at the rate of 35 
feet a second—that is, at over 21 miles 
an hour.

The atmosphere at the bottom is 
rather salty, and walking along spaci
ous corridors, climbing gradients, des
cending perpendicular ladders, to
gether with the great heat at this 
depth, produce a perspiration reminis
cent of a Turkish bath. For exploring 
a potash mine the ideal attire would 
seem to be a bathing-costume.

All round one sees walls of glisten
ing rocksalt of red, pink, and grey. 
These are worked with explosives, and 
then brought to the surface, where 
they are crashed and purified in order 
that farmers all over the world may 
give medicine to their plants and 
crops.

It is well known that countries 
which use most chemical fertilizers 
secure the best crops, and up-to-date 
farmers are getting alive to the fact. '

Experts claim that the Alsatian de
posits are of much better quality than 
those of Germany, and that they do 
not harden in the open air. Moreover, 
there is a sufllcient supply for the 
needs of the whole world for the next 
three centuries.

oozes
>2

of cherries to a pound of sugar and 
a pint of water. Pit and mash the 
cherries, crack a dozen of the pits and 
rub the kernels to a paste, then add 
toe paste to toe cherries. Let this 
mixture stand one hour. Make a syrup 
with the sugar and water, strain toe 
fruit and add the juice to toe syrup. 
Place the mixture in the freezer and 
partially freeze before adding the 
cherries.

Black raspberry sherbet: One quart 
of black raspberries, six cupfuls of 
water, the juice of one large lemon 
and three cupfuls of sugar. Let the 
berries come to a boil in half the 
water, mash through a fine sieve, add 
the sugar, cool, then add remaining 
water and lemon-juice, and freeze.

Lemon milk sherbet is made with 
two quarts of milk, three cupfuls of 
sugar and the juice of four lemons. 
Scald one quart of milk, cool, mix the 
lemon-juice with the sugar, add to the 
milk and freeze at once. No harm is 
done if the milk curdles, for the mix
ture always results in a smooth sher-

*
The Tree’s Dream.

Little green tree, so slim and small, 
Standing under the school house wall, 
Planted there upon Arbor Day,
Tell me, what are you doing, say?
So quiet you stand, and so still you 

keep,
I really believe you have gone to sleep.

Almond macaroons are used for the

substitute. When several flavors are 
used in ice cream, as in the above 
recipe, allow more time for toe ripen
ing or blending.

•j“Oh, I’m dreaming now,” said the lit
tle tree.

Of the pleasant days that are to be,
Of the robins and bluebirds that every 

spring
Will come and sit in my boughs and 

sing.
Oh, plenty of company I shall see
In my gay green tent," said the little 

tree.

«L-
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/ŸBAST1 
CAKES ■

“I am dreaming of all the little girls. 
In gingham aprons and yellow curls. 
That under the shade of my leafy 

boughs.
Will make for themselves a wee play

house,
With nice burr-baskets,-dhe dear little 

souls, \
And pepper-pod teapots- and sugar 

bowls.

MAKE PERFECT* 
I BREAD il
IN-—
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What Sam Was Worth.

A witty writer ancf speaker, Mr. 
George Harvey, the new United States 
Ambassador in London, appreciates a 
good story. His favorite concerns a 
Negro who applied for a job. The em
ployer
“How much will you give me, boss?” 

“I’ll give you what you’re worth.” 
“That’s no good. I’m getting more 

than that now,” Sam replied prompt*

J# For many y ears x 
» physicians have pre- G 

scribed yeast for the ] 
correction of certain 1 

physical disarrange
ments, such as boils,

^ constipation, pimples 
9? and intestinal troubles.

1 H Royal Yeast Cakes 
S are rich in vitamines W 

'"**7 and serve to tone up Æ

her.Kji

seemed satisfied, so Sam said:

iy.

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.
*

Victory.
An eminent physician was trying tc 

bring back to consciousness a woman 
who had a stroke. For a long time (ha 
efforts seemed to be in vdin for her 
utterances were only the ravings of 
delirium, but all at once she sat up In 
bed and looking straight'at the doctor 
she cried out:

Trade in Sea Water.the blood. Royal V. 
Yeast Cakes are on $ A London business firm is carrying 

on a profitable trade—in sea water!
Trawlers are sent regularly from 

London to the Dogger Bank to collect
sea water for London hospitals and I .*ohi you funny old man!" 
doctors. j “Ah,” said the doctor, cheerfully,

As a natural medicine for nasal j “now she’s beginning to talk sense." 
troubles and infantile cholera, this ! 
new remedy is in great demand; it is ' 
also used for injections for rheu-1 
matism. |

sale in practically every 
grocery store. Send 

and address for J 

••Royal
./ name 

free copy
Y east Cakes for i$j 
Belter Health.” AUTO USED PARTS

E W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA

Specially fitted-out vessels are used 
to collect the Dogger Bank pea water, 'VWNNIPC-, MONTREAL

&7_ USMADE. IN CANADA
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Do You flate Water Fit To Drink?
rïtiiii.,.-------

i By Hurwt Bowen
Have you«ve> noticed how oiten *1 ie what we are doing today. Think 

farmhouse will he situated on a slight how many of our friends of a quarter 
hill, whi(e the outhouse will .be Just 
a little lower, while the barn with the 
well close beside it ie at the bottom 
of the hill T Just why the well should 
be so much more convenient to the 
barn than to the kitchen, is a matter 
for the farm women’s clubs to die- 
cuss; the thing that interests the 
sanitarian is that slope from the out
house to the source of the drinking 
water.

While typhoid germs may never be 
introduced, into ycur Well by this sys
tem of drainage, thSe is always a 
chance (hat they wi|F be introduced, 
for it is not only the person who is 
actually sick who is a source of in-' 
faction.

Only a few years ago “Typhoid 
Mary” set us all guessing by the 
strange tales that were told of her.
Today wo know that there aro peo
ple who, having once had the disease 
harbor the germs in the intestines 
for a long time thereafter. These peo
ple may be perfectly well, but leave 
in their tracks a- trail of cases due to 
pollution of water into which sewage 
has drained or through food handled 
by the “carrier” whose hands are not 
scrupulously clean.

So we may never know until we are 
rudely enlightened, just who will pol
lute a well. In the days when death 
from typhoid was a common thing, 
and that is not very long ago, some 
people seem to have had a certain 
immunity in communities where the 
water was particularly bad. Then 
again, one person could have the dis
ease several times.

8@?gSg The Sunday School Lessen
JULY 3.

!

k
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Thé Early Life of Saul. Acts 21: 39; 22: 3,28; 2 Tim. 3:14,15; 
Duet. 6: 4-9. Golden Test—Hebrews 3: 7, 8.

Connecting Link»—For the Sunday- 
school teacher and Bible class student 
the best help» for the study of the 
life and work of the great apostle 
will be found in the available com
mentaries on the Acts and Epistles.
I would recommend also the follow
ing: Bosworth’s Studies in the Acts 
and Epistles (arranged for daily read
ing), Patterson Smyth’s Life and Let
ters of St. PauLStalker’s life of Paul',

It Is in the out-of-the-way places £• D- Shaw’s The Pauline Epistles, tlmt typhoid still lurks. The babbling ^ke'L" Th!
brook far off in the country or the Eariier Epistlesof Paul, 
picturesque well of clear cold water Next to our Lord Himself the 
is the meet likely place in which to greatest and most outstanding figure
find it Large cities, and the smaller of the New Testament is that of Paul,
cities, toof have a regular system of A thorough-going Jew, of a strict
inspection and protect their.drinking Jewish family, an ardent patriot, a
water, not only that which is piped l?ver of his people and of their an-
into homes, but the wells and springs cle"t faLth> ® ™an o{ impulses,"• l-i-l within the tit, .!».«, Jïï5üll?V!^S^
M=»t PM.1, drat rMli,, the enflM, wiU, , deeX '2l«tlon,to md 
care with which the city is guarded generous nature, he attracts and holds
In this respect. Every case of typhoid our attention from the first The first
that occurs in a city is reported to the three lessons of our present series
Board of Health, and contrary to the show him to us as the Jew and
accepted belief that municipal em- Pharisee, (he lessons that follow, as
ployees are chair-warmers, this de- **® Christian preacher and teacher,
partaient of the public weal, at least, ««yeUer and missionary.

„„„V „„ ,v„ It was Paul who first saw dearlynluc^1 on the job. the significance of the gospel1 message
When a case of typhoid Is discover- far ft8 ^oïe worH, for the

ed—usually with the help of the Jews and Jewish proselytes only. It
Board of Health laboratory which was he who conceived the noble anv-
diagnoses the case microscopically, in bitiom to be an apostle to the Gentiles,
order to supplement the finding of the called of God to that great task. From
doctor in charge*—there is a quiet in- narrowest of Jewish circles he 
vestigation of the reason. We get ftfPPed fortii as the leader of a great 
typhoid germs in but one way, and lJn°Z^?t °L^rother'

. At any rate, taat i. by eating or drtaldng-usuiUly t^y ta£eri£b bd^ notMn^tiZ
escape seems to have been a matter (he latter. Water, and to a less do- to ^ ^ of the world for
of luck rather than immunity, but gree milk, are the chief sources, and his crucified Master, to break down
modern science takes little stock in, your health officer proceeds to find race barriers, and to build a temple
luck; it prefers to play safe. I out what you have been drinking. If of humanity, in the midst of which

Health protection is an interesting j the source of contagion is a well or God, by His _ spirit, would dwelt
subject. We are inclined to take so ! spring, the officer gets busy and sees Christianity might have become the 
much for granted in civilized life; we that no one else drinks water from T®11^}0® ” * Jewish eect; Paul made 
pay our taxes and let “them” do the ; that source until it is made safe. But J* “ad declared it would
rest. The earnest, honest labor of It is the experience »f ""«t health Acte 21: SeTwM T«au,. We 
many lives is summarized in the medl-1 officers that water ie polluted because fortunate in having both in Lrflce’s 
cal knowledge of to-day; the plodding' of the easy-going methods still pre- history in the book of Acts, and in 
conscientious work of many more ' valent in the less protected sections, several of the Epistles, definite state- 
carries that knowledge into the daily So if the country districts value the mente about Paul’s earlier life. Here 
life of the community. But of all the health and lives of farm dwellers, the Luke tela us (chaps. 21 and 22) of 
wonders of modern sanitation perhaps wells and springs should be kept free P“ti’® return to Jerusalem after his 
none is so striking and far-reaching from all contamination which might , I*t_ missionary journey, and
as the romance of typhoid, and its ! drain into them through the soil or ° stirred up
eradication from the earth; for that' from toe surface. SB J^.^otthfm^

preaching a gospel of salvation to 
other nations, and for declaring that 
the Gentiles would share with the

of a century ago died of typhoid, and 
how few are the cases nowadays, 
yv If we but realized the protection 
thrown about ue by even the average 
city or town government with its 
Board of Health, we would be thank
ful for the age in which we live, eager 
to uphold the hands of government, 
though ever critical that the govern
ment may grow better rather than 
worse, through our intelligent sup
port

■X ; •
Acts 22: 8. According to the perfect 

manner of the law of the fathers. Of 
the Jewish scholars and teachers 
Gamaliel was one of the greatest. He 
was grandson of Hillel, founder of one 
of the two Ribbinlcal schools which 
had an extraordinary influence over 
the minds of the people in the time 
of Christ. That he was also a man 
of tolerant and liberal views appears 
from the story told of him in Acts 
6: 84-40. Under his teaching Paul 
studied the books which now form our 
Old Testament, and in particular the 
ancient laws, which tnc Jewish doc
tors had sought to adapt to the needs 
of their own time in what has come 
to be known as the Mish-ua, the cen
tral and oldest port of the Talmudi 
From this sdhool of Gamaliel Paul 
(or Saul, as he was then called) was 
taken to become an officer of the su
preme council of the Jews, the San
hedrin.

22 : 28. Free born. Paul’s father 
must, therefore, have also been a Ro
man citizen. The Romans were mas
ters of all the lands about the Medi
terranean Sea, and of large parts of 
Europe and western Asia and 
northern Africa. The privileges en
joyed by those who had the rights of 
citizenship were very great, and Paul 
found afterward in his travels, when 
in difficult and dangerous places, that 
he could rely upon protection from 
Roman officers and magistrates. His 
Greek leami 
the people 
Roman citizenship gave him protec
tion in his great missionary work.

2 Timothy 8: 14-15. From a child. 
It was near the end of Paul’s life, and 
while in a Roman prison that he wrote 
this letter to His younger and dearly 
beloved friend Timothy. Timothyv 
like Paul, had been born and brought 
up in Asia Minor. His home was in 
Lystra (Acts 16: 1), his mother was 
a Jewess, his father a Greek. His 
childhood, no doubt, bad been like that 
of Paul, and by a good mother he had 
been carefully taught in the holy 
scriptures. The Old Testament stor
ies, poetry, and prophecy were fam
iliar to him, and Paul urges him to 
continue in those things which he had 
thus learned, and which were able to 
make wise unto salvation, not in 
themselves, but through the faith of 
Christ. What Paul says here about 
his friend may very well reflect the 
lessons of his own childhood, and we 
do not need to doubt the genuine and 
sincere piety of those simple Jewish 
homes, which was fed upon the sub
lime and pure teachings of the Old 
Testament.

Deut. 6: 4-9. Thou shall teach them. 
In the time of Christ and ever since, 
in devout Jewish homes, a sincere ef
fort 'has been made to keep this com
mand. These words are repeated 
morning and evening. The law and 
the prophets and the psalms are dili
gently read. It would be strange in
deed if the Jews did not thus learn 
much that is good, and as a matter of 
fact there has been developed in many 
hearts and homes a real faith in Goa, 
and a sincere desire to do good. We, 
who have received the inestimable 
gift of the knowledge of Christ, 
should seek to know and to under
stand better the people from whose 
homes came both Jesus and Paul.

Application.
There may be men who, as we are 

sometimes told, are beyond' church in
fluence, but there are few with whom 
the churdb has not had its opportun
ity. Abel the worshipper and Cam 
the murderer; Moses the man of God 
and Pharaoh the oppressor: Elijah 
the prophet and Ahab the idolaters 
Miriam the prophetess and Jezdbell 
the serpent; Nero the incarnate da- 

and Paul the apostle; Wesley 
the evangelist and Voltaire 
mocker; Chalmers the savior 
Napoleon the destroyer—att 
men were children once, 
cradles there slumbered the enerj 
which afterwards went forth i 
blasting or for blessing the world.

CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY G. BELL
The object of this department Is to place at the ser

vice of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged 
authority on all aubjecta pertaining to soils and crops.

Address all question» to Professor Henry Q. Bell, in 1$
«are of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- 1 " 
to, and answers will appear In this column In the order 
In which they are received. When writing kindly men
tion this paper. As apace la limited It la advisable where 
Immediate reply la necessary that a stamped and ad
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when 
the answer will be mailed direct

Copyright by Wilson P ubllshlng Co.. Limited
J. W. W.: Ï hpve a piece of runout 

land which is badly infested with 
quack grass, wh'ch I am planning on 
summer-falio?, ing. Do you think it 
would help build the land if I sow it 
to buckwheat end then plow It under 
when in blosscm < r before, or do you it out.

• think it would 'cssen my chances of p. J.: What will kill dandelion In 
killing the quack grass? I want to 
kill this weed and build the land at 
the same time If possible, with a view 
to planting to oats and seeding with 
clover next spring. I plan to top- 
dress with manure when I seed to 
oats.

Answer: Some have endeavored to 
kill out quack grass by a smothering 
crop, that is, by sowing buckwheat or 
rape sufficiently thick to smother the 
grass. Others have found summer- 
fallowing very effective. I would not 
advise you to try to mix both methods.
If you are summer-fallowing the 
ground, rake up the root stalks at 
least once in three or four weeks and 
burn the pile when dry. Then keep 
the ground worked at least once in 
three or four weeks and burn the pile 
the ground worked at least every two 
weeks, so as to prevent the root stalks 
that yet remain from getting a firm 
hold on the ground.

If you are growing corn or wheat, 
or root crops, I believe I would use 
the manure there and apply fertilizer 
where you are seeding to oats, since 
the fertilizer adds absolutely no 
weeds and the ground, if it is thor
oughly worked, should be in fair shape 
to grow a good crops of oals. Use 
about 200 lbs. to the acre of a fertil
izer analyzing 2 to 3 per cent, am
monia, 8 per cent, phosphoric acid,

I
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and about 2 to 3 per cent, potash. Put 
this on when the grain is sown. If 
you get a good stand of oats followed 
by a good catch of clover it should 
compete pretty strongly with the 
quabk grass, and in fact should kill

lawns?
Answer: If the lawn area Is not too 

large cut out the dandelions with a 
knife. On large areas spraying with 
an iron sulphate solution will do a 
great deal towards killing out this 
pest. Make a solution of Iron sul
phate, Dissolve about 2 libs. In a gal
lon of water. With this strong solu
tion spray the portion» of the lawn 
where meet dandelion» are growing. 
This will turn the surface of the grass 
dark, but will kill out the weeds. In 
a few days the grass will regain its 

! strength, but the dandelions will kill 
out. Much publicity has bean giver 
to the idea of applying sulphate of 
ammonia to lawns to kill out dande
lions, but there la danger in doing 
this, since sulphate of ammonia is an 
acid-producing salt and will, there
fore, tend to make the soil sour. This 
is detrimental to the growth of best 
lawn grasses.

R. H.: Would like some Information 
about Insect pests on vegetables and 
flowers, roses especially, and how to 
destroy them.

Answer: We would advise you to 
write the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, for Information 
regarding insect pests on vegetables, 
flowers and bushes. They have sev
eral good bulletins which describe 
this subject thoroughly.

gave him approach to 
many lands, and his?

three months old, the regular scratch 
food may be given.

■x>
that were sleeping In the sunshine.

As for the fishes, they were pleased 
and proud.

Now, all day long in the singing 
brook that ran into the dear lake 
«till other fishee, the trout, played 

_ . , _ . _ , like a white ribbon under the ripples.
How the Fishes Got Their Color*, they 8aw the take fishes they,
Long ago all the fishes that lived 

in the cool, clear waters of a certain 
mountain lake were silvery brown— 
as brown as the Indian children who 
came and peered at them.

Often when the little Indians push
ed their canoes out over the lake and 
paddled round among (he water liliee 
the fishes would hide under the lily 
pads end listen to their talk. Some
times the boys and girls pointed to 
the sunset colors in the water, or to 
the shadows of the gay autumn trees.
Sometimes birds of bright plumage 
went skimming across the surface of 
the lake, or the petals of lovely wild 
flowers dropped into the crystal 
water. At those times the quiet brown 
fishes, listening under the lily pads, 
wondered why they, too, could not be 
bright-colored and fair.

One day they gathered in a cool, 
shady spot where a willow tree trail
ed its boughs in the lake and there 
talked the matter over. They said 
there surely must be some way by 
which they could color their coate; 
yet none of them could suggest a way.

But after a while an idea came to 
them. Sleeping in the sunshine on 
a log in the lake were two big mud 
turtles and twenty little ones. The 
fishes swam to the edge of the water 
and asked the big turtles if they 
would go into the fields and bring 
them some bright flowers so that they 
could dye their dull-brown coats and 
make them beautiful.

The obliging turtles were very glad 
to have a good excuse for going to 
land, for they had long wished to see 
something of the world; so they left 
their chijdren fast asleep in the warm 
sunshine and swam to the bank.

Once ashore they moved slowly 
along, enjoying the new eights and 
sounds as they went. Now and then 
they stopped to rest in a convenient 
puddle of water. They had dinner in 
a patch of wild strawberries with 
their cousins, the land turtles, and 
enjoyed themselves immensely.

Then they found the field» with the 
bright-colored flowers dancing in the 
breeze. They picked the flowers, piled 
them on each other’s back and set out 
for their mountain lake. Sometimes 
the flowers fell off and the turtles had 
to pile them on again. But they kept 
on their way perseveringly until they 
reached the lake.

The fishes swam out to meet their 
friends and were overjoyed to see the 
Ixnyers. They colored their dull coats 
with the bright blossoms—some yel
low, some green, some with spots of 
orange and blue. A few of the fishes, 
it is true, did not wish to color their 
coats; those stayed close at home in 
the shadow of the big rocks.

When the turtles saw how beauti
ful the fishes were they, too, grew di*- 
contented. Then they got more flow
ers and painted red and yellow mark
ings on each other’s shell and gave a the 
bit of bright color to the baby turtles

5V m Jews the future glory of the Kingdom 
of God. Paul was rescued from the 
mob by the captain of the Roman 
troops which held the castle, or cita
del, of Jerusalem, and was afterward 
permitted by him to address the 
crowd from the castle stairs. To the 
captain’s inquiry 
he was he made 
verse.

Tarsus, tile city of his birth, was 
the chief city or the province of 
Cilicia, in Asia Minor. Paul’s family 
must have belonged to a colony of 
Jew» which had settled there, and he 
held by inheritance the rights and 
privitegee of à free citizen of the 
Roman empira He must have been 
familiar with the Greek language 
from his childhood. In the schools 
and in the university he must have be
come acquainted with Greek and Ro
man literature, and with the phil
osophy and poetry both of the east 
and the west. The university of Tar
sus rivalled, indeed; the two other 
great seats of learning of that age, 
Athens and Alexandria, and was reck
oned superior to them in love of learn
ing by Strabo, a well-known ancient 
writer. Tarsus received students 
from all parte of the world, and sent 
teachers abroad to many land». From 
Tarsus Paul went to continue his 
studies in Jerusalem under the great 
Jewish scholar, Gamaliel, and so be
came an accomplished scholar both 
in Greek and Hebrew.

The ideal place for hatching and 
rearing summer chick» is an orchard.
Where an orchard is out of the ques
tion, the next best place is a corn
field. After the corn is about three 
feet high, thick coops may be scat- 
tered over the field, and for a week to grow into the purebred business- 
or so a small run should be placed : n°t £° *nt° ^ ta^e3 r™ ability 
in front of eadi coop so the chicks to develop a herd from a few good 
may become acquainted with their j females and a good sire; anybody 
home and surroundings. After that; with money can -buy good mature ani- 
they have their freedom, and at night j ma^a on the basis of the records they 
they will hunt up their own coop, have made.
Avoid overcrowding, and regularly Using a purebred sire on common 
clean all filth from the coops. 8crub or grade stock will^ work won-

For chicks the diet in summer is ceis. The animals resulting from 
practically the same as in winter, only several crosses will soon approach 
there should be less corn and more purebred type. Results secured will 
green stuff. There must, however, be j depend entirely on the sire, however, 
tome corn to balance the wheat and ; Three things are essential in a good 
other nitrogenous grains. The chick 8ire* , _
feeds as sold commercially have as First, he must have good breeding, 
their basis wheat, corn and oats, all This means a good pedigree. His dam 
finely cracked, with other grains, an<* jrrand dams should be good pro- 
added for variety. The mashes are ducers. He should come from a fam- 
also prepared on the same basis, only '*7 °f consistent producers. Pedigree, 
finely ground. however, is not everything. The sire

T’'- fir-t few weeks the chicks must be a good individual. Often a
sire with an excellent pedigree is so 
poor an individual that no good 
breeder would use him. Type is es
sential if you ever expect to sell any 
of the offspring. As far as young 
sires are concerned, breeding and in
dividuality are all we have to judge 
from. With a bull four years old, 
however, there is another index to his 
value. His daughters should be good 
producers, at least as good as their 
dams at the same age. If a sire has 
these three qualities he is a good one. 
If he possesses the first two and it 
turns out that he does not have good 
daughters he is no good and should1 
not be used longer. If, on the other 
hand, his daughters prove to be better 
than their dams you have the kind of 
a sire every breeder is looking for; 
one that builds up the herd.

Grow Into the Purebred». ) l
The quickest but the costliest way 

to get a herd ie to go out and buy an 
entire herd of animale, including a 
herd sire. A better plan, however, is

Sfories
es to who and whet 

e the answer of this
too, wanted beautiful color». They 
did not know about using flowers, but 
one day, after they had puzzled over 
the matter for a long time, they found 
a way to change their color.

It was on a June day after a storm, 
the trout went zigzagging up the 
brook in a company until they reach
ed the spring where the stream began. 
There they saw, resting in the clear 
white water of the spring, the end of 
e wonderful rainbow. Backward and 
forward through the rainbow colors 
they swam until the bow faded. But 
when the trout started down the creek 
again they found to their joy and 
wonder that, instead of being plain in 
hue as before, they were of a beauti
ful bluish tint on the upper part of 
the body, with sides of silver, marked 
with a band of red and with spots of 
darker color. To this day they are 
known as rainbow trout.

And that la the way, ao It is said; 
the fishee got their colors;

mon
should have nothing but the finely
cracked grains. After that a little 
mash may be given in the morning. 
Of the latter only enough should be 
given so that it may be eaten up 
clean.

It is well to keep the cracked grain 
ration constantly before the young
sters so they may help themselves at 
will. A chick’s crop is very small. 
A teaspoonful cf food will fill it, and 
this digests quickly When the chick 
is active. Consequently hunger re
turns about every hour or two, and 
if food is available the chlick will 
take a ferr mouthfuls and scamper 
off again. After the chicks are about

In th

Best Shade Tree, and Why.
Forty-seven years ago the writer 

bought this farm There were no 
buildings, so a two-acre Add was se
lected for the home grounds. Aa soon 
as the buildings were finished and the 
front yard leveled we began to plan 
for shade.

My father, who in his younger days 
had been a nurseryman, said: “Son, 
if you want the best shade, the clean
est and most interesting and the 
longest-lived trees, plant the sugar 
maple.” Believing the advice was 
good, I acted upon it

We (my father and I) went to the 
little run on the side hill where the 
young sugar maples grew tall and 
straight in the rich mellow soil, and 
there picked out twenty-five trees that 
seemed to ue to be the pick of the 
woods. These were carefully taken up 
and cut to about twelve feet in height. 
We properly pruned the roots and 
carefully set them in holes fifty feet 
apart.

On the left of the driveway from 
the road to the barn, which was south 
of the house (which faced east), we 
set a row of cut-leaf or weeping birth. 
This is one of the moat popular of 
the weeping trees, dean, slender, 
graceful and a rapid grower. Its 
graceful drooping brandies, silvery- 
white bark and delicate foliage make 
it the most attractive single tree I 
know of.

Along (he fence, between the gar
dens and the paddock by thq barn», I 
set si* cherry trees and they have 
proved a wise selection, for they have 
furnished shade for the paddock, have 
been • favorite lesort for the children, 
who feastpd upon the luscious fruit; 
but beet of all have attracted the birds 

nn away from the gar- 
ir finite, which they 
led when they could get

On flte west side of the paddock lies

a low cut in the hills, allowing a draft 
of air through. Hero I set a row of 
twenty-five Lombardy poplars, fifteen 
feet apart. They are pleasing and see 
graceful trees and serve admirably as 
a windbreak.

At the extreme southern end of the 
grounds is a beautiful cold, clear, 
never-failing spring coming flrom 
under a large boulder setting back 
about twenty feet from the highway. 
Here was a slight indentation of the 
fence, leaving the spring accessible 
from the road. Here was placed a 
granite house trough into which un
numbered lips have dipped.

Close by, and a little south of this 
spring, I set a weeping willow. The 
tree must have been suited with its 
new home, for it settled down to busi
ness at once and to’day its shade cov
ers the entire space occupied by the 
spring and trough, and auttiiste find 
hero an ideal spot for rest and re
freshments; and if one-half of the 
“slips” that have been taken from 
the old trees have lived and grown, 
there must be trees enough some
where for a good-sized forest

Now to return to the maples: At 
the age of twenty-five years we found 
every tree alive, well-formed (due to 
judicious pruning) and averaging 
about twelve inches in diameter.

Myriads of feathered friends have 
been fostered in those spreading 
branches; children and grown-ups 
alike have gathered 
friendly shade, and the yellow leaves 
have done duty to the last by furnish
ing litter for the_.pouitry houses.

During the recent, war when sugar 
was wanted for the boys "over there® 
these giants werç inducted into the 
service and furnished 112 pounds of 
fine pure sweets.

And to-day, were I to show this row^off

of trees to a stranger, he could but 
say with us: “You could not h»v« 
made a better selection”; for he would 

twenty-five giants averaging 
about twenty-six inches in diameter 
sound and thrifty, apparently good 
for another generation.

----------«----------
Sunflowers As a Silage Crop.

Much interest is being taken botll 
in Canada and the United States i< 
the value of sunflowers as a silagl 
crop, particularly in districts where 
corn is not a reliable crop. The claire 
is made that sunflowers are a hardiei 
crop than corn, withstanding botl( 
drouth and frost to a greater degree; 
Insofar as the claims put forth fol 
sunflowers as a food for cattle are 
virtually of recent origin, experiment 
and investigation regarding them are 
practically in an introductory stage, 
It is interesting to note, however, tha( 
an analysis of sunflower silage fed 
at an Idaho agricultural experimental 
iStation indicated (hat it compared 
favorably with com silage. In Cana 
ada also studies of the relative valus 
of sunflowers and com for silige pur-, 
poses suggest that in nutrition there] 
is not any great difference, although 
com is to bo preferred where it can 
be plentifully and easily grown,' 
Where this is not the case, sunflower^ 
are an excellent substitute.

»The outlook is for continue^ 
low prices. Ship your lot 
now and get spot cash. You 
will be treated right.
Wm. Stone Sons, Limited

WOODSTOCK, ONT. 
Established 1870.

“Oh, it’s summer, summer weather, 
And you’d better b’lieve I’m glad. 

I Going to the pond with brother, 
Tramping all around with dad. 

Looking in the grass for birds’ egge 
Not to touch them—goodness, nol 

Oh, it’s summer, summer weather, 
And I love the summer so.”

»
Don’t always stew your rhubarb—,; 

tile laddies may like it better served 
àâ a summer drink, and it is jogt si 
good for them. Cut up some haUH 
dozen sticks of the fruit into cubes,’ 
pour over 1)4 quarts of water—tt 
must be boiling—and add sugar to 
taste. Slice In a lemon, and let the 
beverage stand 1er a good Wle bet 

i usher, wfcen It can bo steamed 
ans served as required.
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Silence and Concentration.y.

OYS I Its manifestation Is In eVitence all 
about us everywhere.

Every human being Is employing 
this power every moment construc
tively or destructively. TSi® import
ance of knowing how to Intelligently 
contact with this power so as to em
ploy It for our own good a^i that of 
others cannot be overestimated. We 
will analyse and consider the benefits 
to be derived through silence and con
centration from different angles.

For rest and recuperation of the 
mind we need to be silent, just as 
much as we require sleep for rest and 
recuperation of the body. Silence 
should be cultivated as a great virtue ; 
It keeps secrets and avoids disputes.

Some people clothe themselves with 
an Impenetrable silence; this atti
tude of tactltumity is not magnetic, 
and does not surround us with many 
friends ; does not make a “hale fellow 
well met," and is often manifestly a 
cloak for Ignorance, foolish and sin
ful thoughts, and is a safe course for 
any one to adopt when lacking in con
fidence.

Silence often enables us to see other 
people’s Imperfections, and helps us 
to conceal our own, but people with 
whom we associate might reasonably 
suspect us of emptiness if we indulge 
our inclination for silence on all oc
casions.

To think well and speak words of 
approbation and commendation for 
our friends, associates and neighbors 
is for us a personal responsibility and 
obligation, but to avoid speaking ill 
or making derogatory remarks about 
any one only requires our silence, and, 
truly, every one should endeavor tc 
refrain from sowing seeds of discord 
and inflicting Injury upon others. We 
know how gossip is disseminated and 
frequently distorted.

“Silence, when nothing need be said, 
is the eloquence of discretion."—Bo- 
vee.

What a marvelous and strange 
power there Is In silent concentra
tion.

: -/"Hat,arvd All fhinhing people realise that 
there Is but One Power in the uni
verse. Every human being is using this 
power every moment, consciously or 
unconsciously, directing It into right 
channels to bring Into their experience 
whatever they desire, or because of 
ignorance, indifference and lack of 
right direction, - permitting it to run 
rampant, manifesting misery, sick
ness, unhappiness and every undesir
able condition.

It

O »m
i

\ A
!ft while, end everything was quiet ex

cept for the humming of some bees 
by and now and then a note from mThe Humming Bird.

A flutter m the hollyhocks, 
A rustle in the scarlet phlox, 
A humming note: Rubythroat; 
Just a flash and he's afloat.

1
Xnear 

a robin.
The smell of ginger cookies floated 

out to them—hot and spicy and sweet. 
That was hard to bear.

Soon Nora came out of the kitchen 
door, walking briskly, and started to 
cross the yard; the children saw a pan 
under her arm.

“Oharrulls!" she called.
Where are you?” Nora always pro
nounced their names in that funny 
way when she was calling them.

Her voice did not sound angry as 
she came across the yard* still calling. 
She stopped directly under the tree.

The leaves were so thick that the 
children could not see her, but they 
knew by the smell of the cookies that 
she was there.

“Cha'rrulls!” she called again in 
coaxing tones. “Pattee!”

Patty looked at her brother. “We 
ought to answer, you know.”

Charles sighed, 
ought," he said.

Just then he jogged Patty accident
ally, and she dropped the big apple, 
which went crashing down through 
the branches. It must have hit Nora 
as it fell, for she gave a little shriek.

“For the land's sake!" she exclaim
ed. “Who ever heard of apples grow
ing on a cherry tree!”

At that both children burst out 
They did not ‘want to

>< n E “Thou shaltThe Scriptures say: 
decree a thing, and I, the Lord, will 
establish it unto you."

around which his world re- 
A centre of Influence and

mk-'mSA. tiny breeze goes trembling by,
The flowers sway, and suddenly 
Another flash, then out of sight—
A shooting star in broad daylight!

The Punishment of Charles and 
Patty.

“Charles and Patty,” mother said,
“if you children get into any mischief 
this morning in your dean dothes,
I don’t know what I shall do with 
you.”

“We’il be good,” they promised.
Charles and Patty meant to keep 

their promise, too; but there was 
beautiful blue flower growing near 
the edge of the little pasture brook, 
and when they saw it they forgot 
everything else. By the time they 
had managed to get the flower for 
their own, two pairs of white romp
ers had turned brown in spots.

Patty looked at Charles’s spots, and 
Charles looked at Patty’s, and both 
of them began to feel uncomfortable.
They went slowly home.

Just as they reached the front gate 
they heard their mother call to Mrs.
Avery, the lady who lived next door,
"1 think I’ll tell Nora to give them a 
good beating this morning. They get 
so very dirty.”

The two children stopped short.
They knew they deserved punish
ment; but a whipping—and from 
Nora! Yet they had heard what their 
mother said.

“0 my!” cried Patty.
“I’ll tell you what," said Charles,

"we’ll climb into the cherry tree. Per
haps by the time we come down 
they’ll have changed their minds. I'm 
sure mother doesn’t really mean to 
have us whipped, but Nora might not 
understand.”

He caught hold of his sister's hand, 
and they raced down to the end of the 
yard and swung themselves up into 
the convenient old tree that had such 
low boughs and wide crotches.

Patty looked so serious after they 
had sat down that Charles took an 
apple out of his pocket and gave it 
to her.

Everything was quiet for a while; 
then they heard their mother’s voice 
again.

“Nora, have you found them?”
“No'ro,” came back Nora’s voice,

“not yet. But when I do I’ll fix ’em 
so they’ll stay where they belong.”

Charles looked at Patty, and Patty 
looked at Charles.

“They must have meant it, sure 
enough,” Patty said. She did not of cookies 
touch her apple. branches.

The gate clicked. That was mother “So I see," Nora answered. “Well, 
going down the street to catch a car you’ve been punished enough, I’m 
for the city. Then from the yard thinking. Come down and change 
rame a loud, steady swish, thud, your clothes, and then maybe I can 
swish, thud. That was Nora cleaning find something for you to eat.” 
the rugs. “Cookies?” asked Patty, as Charles

“I want to get down,” said Patty, lowered her into Nora’s arms.
“You mustn't,” said Charles. “Maybe,” said Nora.—Youth’s Com-
The sound in the yard stopped after panion.

U=~sv Man is a
centre, 
volvee.
power, of thought and consciousness.

Man has been given dominion, but 
he must direct rightly and exercise 
thle dominion by making contact with 
the power within by means of silent 
concentration in order to bring into 
the objective world whatever he de-

“Puttee!

I’D CZ*AN FORGOT YOUI"“GEE I

"Why didn’t you give him the hun
dred thousand francs?” he asked.

"I have told yon—because he would 
have continued to threaten me; be
cause
constantly hanging over me and my 

Also, because I realized that I 
in concealing this from

sires.
Any one can learn how to make 

conscious, immediate contact with this 
power, but few can work elflclently in 
silence at first. Nature does not work 
instantaneously; everything grows 
step by step. To accomplish results 
regular hours for work each morning 
and evedlng are desirable, and, also, 
continual reiteration or demand tor 
whatever thing, or things, you want to 
come into manifestation is necessary.

It wascame and made inquiries, 
lucky I arrived Just before your son’s 
marriage. That made things easier.

“I see, however, that you don’t wish 
to name your own price, 
you ours—a hundred thousand francs. 
It’s a good figure, but not big enough 
to hurt you. No; please don’t try to 
discuss it with me. Think it over. I’ll 
come back to see you to-morrow. You 
will tell me yes or no. If it’s no, I’il 
go to M. Verraltve and tell him poor 
Auguste’s story. He may pay me 
something for my trouble. Then I’ll 
spread the news about the city. If it’s 
yes—and
collect and take the next train. Every
body will be satisfied. The marriage 
will take place and you will never hear 
of me again.

“My dear monsieur, I give you my 
word of honor,” he concluded with 
what he wanted to be taken as a 
pledge of absolute good faith.

He bowed confidently and went 
The garden gate slammed be-

a
It would have been a menacewill tell

son.
was wrong 
yon.”

“It wasn’t because of the amount 
he asked?”

“No; the amount didn’t matter. I 
would have given three times that

“I suppose we

"Silence Is the element In which 
great things fashion themselves to
gether; that at length they may 
emerge, full-formed and majestic, Into 
the delight of life, which they are 
thenceforth to rule.”—Carlyle.

The overcoming and Irresistible 
power that Is continually flowing In 

not to allow himself to be squeezed | ftn{j ou; 0f every human being is a 
that way. I don’t deny that this affair 
Is embarrassing. But I have a high 
regard for you and your son. Neither 
of you is to be blamed, 
blackmailer comes back to-morrow 
show him the door and threaten to call 
the police. It he dares to come here 
I’ll take care of him. We won’t allow 
him to spread any scandal In this 
town. Moreover, who would believe 
him if I, Hlppolyte Verraltve, publicly 
branded him as a liar?”

M. Blestat breathed freely once 
He was filled with gratitude.

much ti-
He didn’t complete the phrase: “to 

avoid he humiliation I suffer at thisbelieve it will be yes—I'll
moment."

“It is easy to see that you are rich,” 
said M. Verralive. "My dear monsieur, 

were right to refuse. One oughtyou
laughing, 
laugh, but they could not help it.

Nora reached up and caught hold 
of two little muddy shoes.

“Well, I never!” she cried. “Come 
down out of that tree.”

Patty peered through the branches. 
“You won’t beat us?” she asked.

“Beat you?” Nora echoed; astonish-

silent power. It cannot be seen, but

tacle-marked head shoot out beneath 
him as the reptile kept pace, but h« 
reckoned he would be all right so long 
as the reptile did not draw ahead, foi 
he knew that the cobra, whose poisor 
fangs are set slanting backwards, 
likes time and space to judge hit 
stroke.

He calculated he might gain a little 
by keeping his pursuer turning and 
twisting in and out among the très 
stumps and roots, for he had a long 
way to go—half a mile, In fact.

The perspiration flowed from him, 
for the mercury stood at well ovei 
ninety degrees and the sun beat down 
with terrible Intensity, 
ached and seemed to give under him 
each time he came to earth.

His veins swelled and seemed upon - 
the point of bursting; his mouth wai 
parched -dry, and still he caqght a 
glimpse of the evil grey head from 
time to time.

A RACE FOR LIFE 
WITH A COBRA

When this

away.
hind him. M. Blesat remained seated 
in his chair, still holding his burnt-out 
cigarette In his fingers. He was dum- 
founded. He knew even better than 
his impudent visitor what would be 
the effect of such a revelation and 
what obloquy, unjust but Inevitable, 
would tall on him. He thought of hto 
friends and his enemies, of the rich, 
prudish and strait-laced society of 
that little provincial city, where every
body knew everybody else. He thought 
of M. Verralive, the undisputed head 
of that society, a family alliance with 
whom he had been so proud of estab
lishing. He thought of his son Phi
lippe, who adored Claire Verralive. 
Through all his thoughts the shadow 
of the black sheep criminal stalked 
menacingly, and that other shadow of 
the blackmailer who had Just departed, 
whose demands, if he once yielded to 
them, would undoubtedly be renewed.

M. Blestat reflected for a long time. 
He came to one decision and then an
other. Finally he made up his mind. 
He got up and put on bis coat and hat. 
Again he hesitated. Then he left the 
house.

Fifteen minutes later he, was in the 
presence of M. Verralive. The latter, 
highly imposing in appearance, with 
long gray hair and a noble face, wear
ing a fixed, grave smile, listened as he 
leaned against the mantlepiece in his 
private office.

M. Blestat had come to tell the truth.
He outlined briefly his

ed.
Charles explained: “We heard 

mother tell Mrs. Avery she was going 
to have you beat us if we got dirty.”

It was Nora’s turn to laugh. “Your 
ma hasn't told me to beat anything 
but rugs,” she said, “and I’ve done 
that long ago.”

Charles looked sheepish. How could 
they have made such a mistake ? But 
Patty was still doubtful.

“And you told mother,” she added, j 
“that when you found us you’d fix 
us so we couldn’t get away again.”

Then Nora put down her pan and 
laughed and laughed. “That was the 
scissors,” she said. “My big shears 
that you two are always carrying off 
to the playhouse. I have fixed ’em, 
too; I’ve hung ’em so high that you 
can’t reach ’em without a ladder. So 
there!”

Patty blushed, 
brook,” she said, às she eyed the pan 

through the parted

THE TRUE ACCOUNT OF 
A TERRIBLE ORDEAL.

more.
“I thank you from the bottom of my 

heart,' he said.
I “Not at all, not at all,” replied M. 
Verralive magnanimously, 
mention it again. So the marriage 
will take place next month. By the 
way, I have also something to toll you. 
We are men of affairs ; I can talk 
frankly with you. It concerns Claire’s 
dot. Owing to circumstances which 1 
hadn’t forseen I find myself somewhat 
a little short of ready money. I can’t 
do what I hoped to do. But I don’t 
want to see the children suffer on that 
account So I have counted on you 
to give It In my stead. It’s no great 
matter, not to you, at least. Only a 
hundred thousand francs. There Is 
no reason why you can’t accommodate 
me. Is there?” he concluded, in a tone 
which brooked no refusal.

“None at all—none at all,” stammer
ed M. Blestat, succeeding In forcing a 
smile in spite of his profound as
tonishment

How the Overseer of a Ceylon 
Tea Plantation Was Chased 

by Deadly Snake.
“Don’t

Hie limbs
In the early days of 1914, if you 

dropped into the cool shade of the 
Queen’s Hotel at Kandy, you might, 
or you might not, meet Moore.

If you were lucky you did, for he 
was an hospitable soul who liked noth
ing better than to run you up to the 
tea estate at Aranchya (pronounced 
Aranike), where he held a poet as 
‘sinedore”—one of the several junior 
“bosses”—under the “primadore.”

Moore had comfortable quarters, 
and upon the wall there used to hang 
the skin of a cobra, minus the hooded 
head, but still fully 5 ft. long. In con
nection with that cobra-skin there is a 
story to tell, and, incidentally, it Is to 
Moore’s fitness and his “boy’s” punct
uality that he owed his life.

Fearful Odds.
One day, as Moore was going across 

to his bungalow, he came across a na
tive pruning the wrong trees. For ten 
minutes he explained to the man and 
cursed him alternately. At the end of 
that time he was more than ever 
ready for his drink, and so took his 
leisurely way up the hill, across which 
the trees were planted diagonally in 
lines, thus making the direct approach 
to his bungalow impossible unless he 
went across the plants, which varied 
in height from 2 ft. 6in. to 3 ft. As 
they were very bushy, with thick roots 
at the bottom, it would, in the ordin
ary course of events, have been much 
more exhausting to pass over them 
than to follow the path between the 
lanes.

Saved by Punctuality.
Once he stumbled and crashed for 

ward into a big plant, but was up and 
over it in a second. Once his helmet 
almost flew off as he leapt into the air, 
but an upflung hand brushed it back, 
or the sun would have finished him as 
surely as the serpent.

As he drew near t ■ the bungalow 
Moore was at his last gasp, but, ath
lete that he was, he contrived a final 
burst of speed to carry him to his 
goal. It is doubtful, however, if even 
that last superhuman effort, unaided 
by other help, would have saved him.

It has been remarked that Moore's 
“boy” was a good "boy” and very 
punctual. At four o’clock to the min
ute he appeared upon the verandah 
with his master’s drink.

Fifteen minutes he waited, and then, 
suddenly, lie heard a faint shout and 
saw a white figure shoot up above the 
trees down in the plantation and come, 
rising and falling, but ever moving for
ward, across the rows of plants to
wards the bungalow.

He was- soon able to recognize his 
master in this wildly careering and 
leaping figure.

"Like a flash the true solution cami 
to him. In a second, he had cast aside 
the tray bearing the tumbler and leap- 

As he walked along the path, with ed back Into the sitting-room, 
his thoughts a thousand miles away, 
his idly-swung cane struck something minute to dash into his master’s bed- 
which he thought to be the root of a room and grasp the old single-barrel-

| led, muzzle-loading gun, which was 
An Instant later his horrified eyes ! kept always with a miscellaneous as- 

fixed upon the up-raised head | sortment of odds and ends.
Just as the native reached the ver- 

Moore knew that a good horse has 1 andah again, Moore came crashing 
to gallop to leave an angry Cobra be- ; hrough the last line of trees, with the 
hind, so that he did not fancy his , cobra hard upon hto heels. Waiting 
chance In a race upon the flat, al- only a second for his master to draw 
though he was fighting-fit and clad clear of the line of sight, the boy 
only in helmet, shirt, and “shorts.”

Before he could move the cobra 
struck, but he avoided the blow and, ' off, and there was a fearful yell from 
as he dodged, made up his mind. The Moore, who had got a choice assort- 
path lay uphill and, anyway, the cobra 1 ment of nails, bullets, buttons, and 
would get him on an unimpeded track, j other odds and ends in his right leg. 
There was only one road for him, and But there was no sound from the boy, 
that was over the tea-plants, amongst ' who had been knocked clean over by 
the thick roots of which the deadly the terrific kick from the tightly* 
reptile might entangle itself. Certain- ■ packed and long-loaded weapon.

1 The marvel to that the gun evei 
went off at ail, and, having gone off, 
d d not burst and kill the boy. In any 

Moore always thought himself

“We fell into the

*
Fish Nets Made From Spider 

Web. .He told It.
brother’s history—his extravagance, 

delicate. But my aim is to avoid in his misfortunes, his misconduct, his 
your interest the circulation of annoy- condemnation and his death in prison, 
ing gossip. You will note, also, that Then he to]d Gf the visit he had re- 
I am only an intermediary. The people j Ceived and the attempted blackmail, 
who send me don’t live here. They jje spoke with a dead voice, and shame 
live in Paris. Well, they have known j almost choked him. After some re- 
your brother. They know yes, yea, j flections of a general character on the 
they know everything. His escapades injus-tice of extending to an entire* 
at Nantes and in Paris and, then, the family the opprobrium earned by one 
grand climax at Bordeaux his trial 0j members, he added some words 
and his conviction. That’s long ago— about the mutual love of Philippe and 
twenty years at least. And he died çiaire. Then he waited with bowed 
down there, poor Auguste, before his head the other’s judgment. He suf- 
prisen term was up. \ es, one might fared as he had suffered when his 
think that it had all been forgotten! brother was tried and convicted.
But there are people who remember M verralive had listened calmly, 
it, and they chose this moment to send jje spoke after a pause of several 
me here to say to you: ‘Monsieur Bles- minutes, 
tat, does M. Verralive know that your 
brother was in jail? Have you told 
him so?’

“That is the first point. Now, if 
M. Verralive did know, would he allow 
his daughter to marry your son? That 
is the second point, 
sieur, I realize that this is very em
barrassing for you. You are honesty 
itself. You have lived a blameless 
life. Your son is an exceptional young j tish House of Commons by P a n 
man. There to no question about that. Elliott, when spea}[Ing 6
But we are business men, discussing i Dogs’ V i véjection,P iïVwMch&Tea en" 
à "business' ’pmfiosaT You seTVhat ed to stop further experiments.

Now, It has been proved that the heart- 
' beat in man and the heart-beat in a 
dog are almost identical ; and investi
gators of the secret of the rhythm of 
the heart and the disturbances in that 

the cause of heart dls-

Native to New Guinea Is a giant 
spider, its body as big as a hazel-nut, 
with hairy legs two inches long. It 
spins a web six feet in diameter and 
very strong.

Advantage of this fact Is taken by 
the cannibals of the island, who set 
up long bamboo sticks in places fre
quented by the spiders, thereby offer
ing an invitation to the arachnids to 
spin webs across them.

By this means (If one Is to believe 
the story) ready-made nets are ob
tained which the cannibals use for 
catching fish.

"Monsieur, there is a gentleman 
outside who says he is the agent of 
some phllanthropical society in Paris."

"Show him in," said M. Blestat, fold
ing up his newspaper.

The servant ushered In a tall, thin 
personage, unkempt and seedy look
ing.

•»
The United States leads the world 

in commerce, but ranks ninth in edu
cation. It was the work of less than half a’•Monsieur, I am honored,” began 

the visitor, taking a seat to which M. 
Blestat beckoned. "It is a charming 
house you have here—one of the best 
in the city.”

“Will you kindly let me know the 
object of your call?" M. Blestat inter
rupted.

"I shall do so with pleasure. Y8u 
are Monsieur Theodor Blestat, mer
chant, widower, fifty-five years of age, 
father of a young man of twenty-eight, 
M. Philippe. Don’t be impatient. You 
will soon understand everything. We 
shall dismiss the philanthropic society. 
That was only a means of getting in 
to see you. I came for another pur
pose Your son, my dear monsieur, is 
engaged to Mile. Claire Verralive. The 
engagement dinner has already taken 
place. A good alliance—a very good 
alliance. A beautiful girl, with a for
tune, Influential relatives and high 
social standing. M. Verralive is a man 
of the old school, upright, conscienti
ous, honorable, thoroughly conserva
tive. His life is as clear as a crystal."

M. Blestat was a little bored.
"T know M. Verre live’s good quali- 

t;.:s as well us anybody."
"Then,

would he think of your

tea-plant.Secrets of Your Heart were
and spread hood of a big cobra.

Few people realize that the human 
heart Is a marvellous pumping engine. 
Its work, from a man’s cradle to hto 
grave, is incessant and stupendous. 
On an average, each human heart 
beats about 4,500 times an hour!

Every single minute, after its seven
ty-five heart-beats, this wonderful en
gine has pumped 750 cubic inches of 
blood.
pumps over 225,000 cubic feet of blood 
every year.

A wonderful announcement that we 
on the eve of far-reaching dis

coveries which may reveal the secrets 
of hart disease was made In the Bri-

My dear mon-
are

flung up the gun and let fly.
The cobra’s head was blown clean

I am coming to, don’t you? 
don’t take the trouble to argue about 
it. The truth is written in your face. 
Any one looking at you now could 
read it. So the third and last ques
tion is: ‘How much will you offer tie 
to suppress the scandal?’ Quote your 
figure and I will quote mine.”

This means that the heart

Think of the heart as a water pump. 
By the same reckoning it would pump, 

ease. - aproximately, no less than 7,000 tons
These remarkable discoveries, which Df water in the course of a year, 

may bring about a complete révolu- jf ^ were possible to collect in a 
tion in medicine, ere the fruits of the world. If all the blood pumped
genius of Dr. Thomas Lewis, of Uni- a human heart in one year, that re- 
versity College Hospital, London. Al- j gervoir would be about 61 ft. square— 
though not yet forty years of age, Dr. | large enough to contain about 1.700,- 
Lewis is one of the greatest living 
authorities on the heart.

Like most great men, he does not 
court publicity, and had it not been 

for the nature of hto dis
coveries to be disclosed In order to de
feat the Dogs’ Vivisection Bill, which 
threatened to stop hls work, the world 
would not have heard of them.

We have Dr. Lewis’s assurance that 
the animals experience no suffering of 

kind, the operations being per-

rhythm prove

ly it could not get through them, and 
it would, he hoped, be delayed In dodg
ing around each obstruction.

Powerless to Help. case,
„ „ 3 , x a lucky man that It had dotie neither,
Suddenly the natives working d tha, h|s bov was both punctual

amongst Ahe trees heard a yell and rmpl> tor there is no doubt that
, saw their master shoot up into the 

There are about 1,700,000,000 people 1 air as he “flew” the first flight of ob- 
in the world./^TfalFhe blood pumped 
in one year by these seventeen hun
dred million hearts could be collected 
into one reservoir, that reservoir 
would have to be 72,840 ft. square.

There was a long silence.
“Who are you?” asked M. Blestat.
“I was a witness at poor Auguste’s 

trial. We had been friends. He had
spoken of . you several times. Rightly 
or wrongly, he thought that you had 
left him in the lurch, and he held that 
against you. It is self-understood that 
when one has an honorable reputation 
he doesn’t want to compromise it.

“In short, having been recently in 
straitened circumstances, I thought of 
you. By accident I learned that you 
were a prominent merchant here. 
Some friends

000 gallons of water.
to those good qualities he owed liia
life.my dear monsieur, what 

brother
stades, without too much clearance 
space between hls feet and the top of 
the plant, which was a big one. As 
he sprang the cobra lunged forward 
and set off in hot pursuit.

The natives Judged pretty well what 
was happening, but none of them 
could give their master any help.

As he plunged on Moore saw, more 
than once, the evil, flattened^ epec-

*-
After the June Wedding.

Young Husband (tapping on door •* 
hotel room In which he supposed he 
had left hls bride a few moments be
fore) :

Voice from within (not Uis wife's*: 
“Go away; this is a bathreom, not • 
beehive.”

necessaryAuguste?”
M. Blestat almost Jumped from his 

seat. His face grew livid.
"My dear Monsieur, merely to see 

at this moment would end all
Some idea of its size will be gathered 

when it is remembered that Mount 
Everest, the highest peak in the world, 
with its 29,000 ft. of height, be dwarf
ed beside a reservoir 72,840 ft.>high.

“Honey! Honey!”you
doubts,” observed the visitor with in
finite satisfaction.

“The proposition which I am mak
ing here,” he resumed, wls somewhat

their advice.gav6| me
We formed an association, as it were,

any
formed unde* surgical anaesthesia.to exploit my Idea. They furnished

So Ithe monfcy to come hero.me

THE BLACKMAILER
By Frederick Boutet

Translated by Wiliam L. 
McPherson
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■aFARM COLD STORAGE
t * > M Special [Prices on all

Buggies to Clear
Have an Up-to-date

for Family Purposes. Classyt
>. •

The Farm Refrigerator a Great
—Yon May Put the
Out of
Harvest Cultivation.

(Contributed by Ontbrlo Department et 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Cold etorage practice so 1er has 
been connected with the large pro
duce warehouses in our towns an* 
cities. These establishments could 
not do successful business If their 
plants were not provided with large 
storage chambers kept cool and in 
other particulars suitable tor the 
long storage of perishable product» 
of the, farm, such as eggs, butter, 
cheese, fruity and so forth, 
day, probably not so far distant after 
all, the farmers may become suO- 
clently well organized to build and 
equip mechanical cold storage ware
houses of their own, whereby they 
will be able to have complete con
trol over the products of their own 
labor until they are disposed of to 
the consuming public. The extent to 
which Individual farmers may make 
use of such cold storage plants on 
their farms is necessarily limited be
cause the quantities of products re
quiring to be stored at any one time 
are small. The exceptions are very 
large fruit or dairy farmers, and 
even In these special lines of farm
ing it might not be a paying pro
position in all cases to erect an 
expensive cold storage plant. Per
sonally, I believe the problem of cold 
storage on the farms should be 
handled through co-operatively own
ed warehouses provided with ade
quate cold storage facilities.

Apart, however, from the ques
tion of a cold storage with up-to-date 
mechanical equipment for the farm 
or farmers’ association as suggested 
above, there is the problem on al
most every farm pertaining to the 
storage for a few days of small quan
tities of various foods used on the 
table from day to day, such as but
ter, meat, milk, etc. It is certainly a 
great saving and matter of conven
ience to have on the farm a small 
cold storage chamber or refrigerator 
in which to keep these very perish
able articles of food in a good fresh 
and wholesome condition for use on 
the table during the warm season of 
the year. This is made possible by 
the use of Ice, and as it is procur
able in almost every district of this 
country at a reasonable cost, there 
is no excuse for farmers not laying 

. by in the winter season a few tons 
in some cheap form of ice-house. In 
the summer time this icc will be 
found most useful for cooling the 
milk and cream, supplying an ice-box 
or refrigerator in which the butter, 
for example, may be kept firm, the 
milk and cream sweet, and the foods 
in good condition for the table day 
by day. With ice always so handy 
and the best of cream available, it 
is possible for thé housewife to make 
such delicious and wholesome deli
cacies as ice-cream, sherbets, and 
many delightful and cool drinks, all 
of which are most refreshing and 
stimulating to the folks on the farm 
in the hot and busy season of the 
year. In case of sickness, too, ice is 
sometimes a necessity. There is no 
doubt then about the fact that every 
farmer would find a supply of good 
ice a great advantage in many ways, 
whether it be stored In some bln 
from which it is removed as re
quired or in some form of small Ice- 
cold storage where it cools automati
cally a small refrigertor room ad
joining the ice storage room. There 
are several types of small Ice-cold 
storages suitable for use on the farm. 
In using these small ice-cold stor
ages, however, it must be kept in 
mind always that the temperature 
cannot be maintained lower than 
about 40 or 45 degrees Fahrenheit 
scale, which- of course is not low 
enough to keep perishable products 
like fresh meat longer than a few 
days, and large quantities of per
ishable articles must not be stored 
in a small chamber, nor too many 
kinds at one time. In spite of this 
limitation it will pay any farmer to 
have a supply of ice, preferably stor
ed in a small ice-cold storage that 
needs no care. In a subsequent 
article I will deal with a few of the 
most common and practicable forms 
of small ice-cold storages for the 

I farm.—R. R. Graham, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

JobA 1 h Cushion Tire, Top, Auto Seat, arch axle, short wood 
bed, $195.00

•1 Cushion Tire, Wire whell, Heavy Spokes, arch axle 
short, wood bed, euto scat open, $190.00 with top $225.08 

Steel Tire, same style as above, with top $165.00 
Regular Top Buggy, steel tire $145.00 
2 Seated Half Platform SpringJWugon $145 (5t)
H inch Milk Wagon, full platform $90.00 
11 inch Milk Wagon, full platform $100.00
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Fletcher** Caetoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 

more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 

for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Çastoria before the public after years ef research, 
and no claim has Oeen made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.''

What is CASTORIA?
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a

of all 
Kinds

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. ». It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. -- For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

CSome

A. Taylor & Son
Athens Ontario

Our
Prices
are
Right

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Xp Bears the Signature of
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Vow Guests
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No matter how informal 
or discriminating the 
occasion Willard's Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of thé time and 
trouble it saves you in 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

A

> - >

Patronize
Home
Industry

In Use For Over 30 Years
/

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

/Iillt

“The Cream of all Creams”\\ THEI

3\MÂGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3
[Tie'Greet Skip ■'SEEANDBEE” — "CJTY OF.ERIE” - “CITY OF BUFFALO’*,
» ■' ■ ' ' ' BETWEEN —— ■ ■ ... i ■
BUFFALO — Daily, May let to Norû 15th—CLEVELAND 
Leave Buffalo - 9:00 P. M. i Eastern / Leave Cleveland 9:00 F. M. 
Arrive Cleveland - 7:30 A. M. J Standard Thœ 1 Arrive Buffalo 7- 7:30 A. IL 
(Connections at Cleveland for Cedar Point, Put-in-Bay, Toledo, Detroit and other points. Railroad

FOR SALE BY
ATHENS
REPORTER 'WillardsR.J. Campo ICE CREAMAak JOB -

Beautifully colored sectional puasle chart of The Great Ship "SEEANDBEE” 
flve cents. Also ash for our 82.-pigf pi^UnUl and deewlptiv booklet frea.

eo receipt df PRINTING3eve!and A. Buffalo 
ransit Company p
Cleveland. Onto I ftFABE>5£S DEPT. XThe Greet Ship 

AND BE•SEE 
—the largest and most eoslly II 
passenger Steamer on Inland Mhi 
waters of the world. Sleeping | 
capacity, 1500 passengers.

K "

Athens,Ontario

NOT ICERURAL PHONE w

[•]ro c
Owing to the delay in procuring seme of 
the materials for our windows, we will not 
be ready for our opening till the end of this 
month. In the meantine we are sacrificing 
the balance of our present stock, and must 
be cleared out at any price. It will pay you 
to come and buy all you neetTin Clothing 
and Furnishings, at our special reduced prices

*5.1

WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

REGINA, SASKATOON,
FTCALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

&
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Are your Cows milking 
to suit you.

i

IF NOT 
Get a barrel of 
CANE MOLA 

It is fed by the best dairy
men.

Try a drum of white 
Rose gas and keep your 
motor free from carbon.

THE ’* NATIONAL-
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.M. DAILY

via G.T., T. 6 N.O. and C.N.Rys.

via Parry Sound and Sudbury 
Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily except Sunday

STANDARD TRANS-CONTINENTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT 
Tlehets and full Information from nearest Canadian National 

or Grand Trunk Railway Agent.

ft

The GLOBEITS THE BEST
100

Sugar, Salt, Flour null all kinds of 
• Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil
Clothing House■

“ The Store of Quality ”The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited ONTARIOBROCKVILLEYour subscription to 

The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

Beet Growers Can Make Good Syrup. AthensVictoriaStreet
Shortage of sugar need have no 

terrors for the sugar beet grower. 
A rich sweet syrup that can be used 
for all cooking purposes, serving as 
a substitute for sugar, can be made 
from sugar beets, according to the 
Investigations of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture and chemists of 
the Minnesota College of Agricul
ture. A bushel of good beets will 
make from three to five quarts of 

The beets in the quantity

if

rr LIQ

syrup.
mentioned should be cut into thin

t

Brunswick Records
- .W:.-■play on any 

phongraph

slices and put in a barrel or wash 
boiler and covered with boiling water 
and allowed to stand for about an 
hour.
drawn off and strained through a 
cloth into a kettle or wash boiler for 
evaporation. >Vhen Jhe syrup has 
been sufficiently concentrated £>y Hie 
process of boiling it down it should 
be poured while hot into sterilised 
glass jars or tin cans and closed 
tight. Beets that have been stored 
several months can be converted into 
good syrup provided they were fully 
^nature when harvested.

$50 to $5,000 1The water should then be

A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT
—No better life investment available ,
■—No better security obtainable «
■—Cannot be seized or* levied upon for any cause '
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed ]
—Not affected by trade depression <
—Free from Dominion Income Tax '
—No,medical examination required \

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in Canada « 
may purchase. 4

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for « 

their teachers—congregations for their ministers. 4

The only record with 
the Spiral GrooveWhy Not Start (t Family Budget?

“Keeping accounts,0 sày» g Wis
consin woman, “keeps me from buy
ing bargains I do not need and thus 
saves rae money.”

“Just that one lecture at the 
bank the other day on the household 
budget,” remarked a Duluth woman,

/ “has helped me in a lot of ways."
--------------------------------------- ... —■ ^

>vl -

W. C. TOWN Athens, Ont.Victoria St."
in I Apply ? tOf your joitraMUre^write, poet**e free, toJS. T\ Baetedo. Super J '

4 ' State ms sad age la at birthday! ** ormetK” dcsircd , ,
4 T9»9f*l»,M,99fr9,tl999999999t99999999999999f i
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SINN FEINERS BOMB BRITISH
TROOP TRAIN WITH KING’S ESCORT

■V-^V ■' -y jV
. ' •:

For King and Empire.
Far o’er the roîHng eee
In hie Dominions tree,

Bale ’neatii Ttiy wing, ! jJ 
Lord of the Trinity, ■* '
Humbly we pray to Thee * H 

God Bare cur King,

i
111Three Soldier* Killed and Store Injured When Tenth Hussars 

Journey from Belfast to Dublin After Serving as Guard 
to Their Majesties at Inauguration of 

Northern Parliament.

I ■viamw r:> •

<A despatch from Dundalk says :—A searched the vicinity for the rebell 
train containing a squadron of the gang. Several men were seen nm- 
10th Huseem, who acted as the King’s nmg away from the ecene and two 
ewoort at Belfast on Wednesday, was of them were shot dead. Meanwhile 
derailed by a mine set by Irish Re- the work of rescuing continued and 

iC!?^38118 ** -Advoyle, near Dundalk, about thirty horses were so badly in- 
I^ttday morning. Two soldiers and a jured they had to be shot.

were killed and 20 other sol- As soon as the disaster occurred 
were wounded. Two rebels in efforts were made to summon help, 

the toct <xf running away, were shot but for a time this was impossible be-
cause the Sinn Feiners had cut the 

TSie spot selected! for the outrage telephone and telegraph wires. Dur- 
situated among the rugged hills a ing the afternoon a hospital train 

mile from Advoyle station, where the with surgeons, doctors and nurses 
railway runs along a high embank- aboard was sent, 
ment. The train, which left Belfast Police and military were also sent 
at 9 arm. for Curragh, was the last in motors. Their investigations show- 
of three containing 133 Hussars with ed that shortly before the three troop 
more than 100 horses, under command trains were due at Advoyle a band 
of Oaiptain Lord Montagu Douglas of armed rebels held up a number of 
Scott, brothei’ of the Duke of Buc- men working on the line. They were 
clench. Both the first two trains pas- marched away. The gang then seized 
sed safely ever the place only a short some tools, with which they loosened 

: time before the third. Fortunately, the line and removed a portion of the 
the first part of the train in which permanent way in preparation for 
most of the troop® were seated, pas- laying the mine. Then, after the sec- 
sod over a gap which had been cut ond train passed, bombs were placed 
ir. the rails before the mine exploded, in the gap and the men went a diis- 
Ti-L se carriages came to a standstill tance away to await the train, 
eu the track, but the rear four or five The district where the outrage oc- 
tn *ks, full of horses, and the guard’s curred is on the borders of Ulster, 
van left the permanent way. They where rival loyalists and1 -Sinn F-ednera 
toppled over the embankment and have often come into conflict, 
crashed a distance of 30 feet into the General Macreadjy, Commander- in
field below. Chief of the troops in Ireland, had an-

Coaches containing men- and horses other narrow escape on Friday. He 
were piled on top of one anotiier and left Belfast Friday morning for Duib- 
00031 a few injured men and many lin by train. At Howth Junction the 
more wounded animals crawled or train was. stopped and the General 
leaped from the wreckage. Between was escorted cityward by motor car. 
sixty and seventy horses were trap- The train proceeded, and when it 
ped in the smash. reached a deep cutting near Dublin

The Hussars who escaped at once bombs were thrown into the last car- 
went to the assistance of their com-j liage. The woodwork was damaged 
rades and horse's, while other men but the occupants escaped.

ALet the great Empire stand 
Steadfast at Thy command, 

Fluting the tight,
Bo that the world can tee 
In it# integrity . j3 ,

Justice and Right,

Lead to the larger life, -tv, s 
And to this rudloie strife -, 

Bring quick release, '*1 .■> 
And to a world distressed 
Bring bbe touch needed rest 

Grant us Thy peace.

i

■ii*
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His Majesty King George

who Inaugurated the Northern Parlia
ment on June 22. This' le the first 
Irish Parliament to sit In 121 years.

‘ vyA l
• fy i

Lord of the Lands.
m ■Lord of the lands, beneath Thy bend

ing skies,
On field and flood, where’er our banner 

flies,
Thy people lift their hearts to Thee, 

Their grateful voices raise;
May our Dominion ever he 

A temple to Thy praise.
Thy will alone let all enthrone;
Lord of the lands, make Canada Thine 

own!

Almighty Love, by Thy mysterious 
power,

In wisdom guide, with faith and free
dom dower;

Be ours a nation evermore 
That no oppression blights,

Where justice rules from shore to 
shore,

From Lakes to Northern Lights.
May love alone for wrong atone;
Lord of the lands, make Canada Thine 

own!

Lord of the worlds, with strong etern
al hand.

Hold us in honor, truth and self-com
mand;

The loyal heart, the constant mind, 
The courage to be true,

Our wide-extending empire bind, 
And all the earth renew.

Thy name be known through every 
zone;

Lord of the worlds, make all the lands 
Thime own.

—Albert Durant Watson.

Her Majesty Queen Mary
took part in the notable ceremonies In 
Belfast at the opening of Parliament.

..

COST OF LIVING IS STM.
Dominion Day.72 PER CENT. ABOVE 1913

December, 1920. The latest figures 
of the department show that all foods, 
as compared with December, 1913, 'had 
increased by 102 per cent, by Decem
ber last, bait .on May the Increase was 
only 66 per cent, above the 1913 
figures.

In 1914 and 1916 fuel was lower 
than in 1913, but its price rapidly 
mounted after that to 118 per cent, 
higher in 1920, and even now it is 
double the 1913 figure. Rent to the 
end of 1917 showed decreases, but in 
December it was 39 per cent, above 
1918 levels, and now is 40 per cent, 
higher. Clothing had its high level 
in July, 1920, at 160 per cent, above 
1913 levels, dropping in December to 
136 per cent more, and standing new 
at 92 per cent, above the pre-war 
figure.

Taking all items under considera
tion, the Labor Department figures 
show that the cost of living general
ly advanced to 101 per cent, above 
1918 in July, 1920, dropping to 92 
per cent, above in December and 72 
per cent, above now. That is, the cost 
of living is still 72 per cent, above the 
1913 figure, and just midway between 
the 1916 and 1919 figures.

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Except in " those commeditieu which 
can be purchased directly ttom the 
farmer or producer, and whidh can 
be sold, to the consumer in the garnie 
state as grown, the cost of living has 
not dropped so greatly in the past 
year as most stem to think.

Prices of first products are low in 
most cases, according to statistics of 
the Department of Labor,.but retail 
and wholesale houses have mot yet 
disposed of old stocke purchased at 
high prices, end it takes some 
for the low costa to reach the con
sumer.

In perishable products, like eggs, 
butter, seasonable fruits and vege
tables, and meet meats, the process 
has been quicker. But the drop in 
hidps from a war-time height of 60 
cents to something over one cent e 
pound has not had any noticeable ef
fect on the price of boots and' shoes. 
Wool and cotton have tobogaraned also 
from the war maximums, but suits of 
clothes and cotton fabrics have not 
declined in proportion.

However, the figures gathered by 
the Labor Department show a goodly 
decrease since ' the highest point in

m
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X
Canada, Canada, Land of the maple. 

Queen of the forest and river and 
lake,

Open thy soul to the voice of thy 
people,

Close not tiiy heart to the music, 
they make.

Bella, chime out merrily, 
Trumpets, call cheerily,

Silence is vocal and sleep is awake..

time!

Canada, Canada, land of the beaver. 
Labor and skill have their triumph' 

to-day;
Oh! may the joy of it flow like a river,| 

Wider and wider as time flies awayj 
Bells, chime out merrily, 
Trumpets, call cheerily,

Science and industry laugh and are

The Leading Markets. good heavy steers, $8 to $8.60; but
chers’ cattle, choice, $8 to $9; do, 
good, $7.60 to $8; do, med., $7 to 
$7.60; do, com., $6.60 to $7; butchers’ 
cows, choice, $6.60 to $7; do, good, 
$6 to $6.60; do, com., $6 to $6; but
chers’ bulls, good, $6.60 to $6.60; do, 
cam., $4 to $6; feeders, best, $7.60 to 
$8; do, 900 lbs., $7 to $7.60; do, 800 
lbs., $6.76 to $6.76; do, com., $6 to $6; 
canmers and cutters, $1.60 to $4; milk
ers, good to choice, $60 to $76; do, 
com. and med., $30 to $60; choice 
springers, $60 to $80; Lambs, year
lings, $8 to $9; do, spring, $12.60 to 
$13.60: sheep, choice, $6.60 to $6; do, 
com., $2 to $4.60; hogs, fed and wat
ered, $18 to $13.26; do, weighed off 
cars, $18.26 to $13.60; do, f.oJ>., $12.26 
to $12.60; do, country points, $12 to 
$12.26.

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.86; No. 2 Northern, $1.84; No. 8 
! Northern, $1.80; No. 4 wheat, $1.68.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 48c; No. 
! 8 CW, 43He; extra No. 1, 43Hc; No. 

1 feed, 41 %c; No. 2 feed, 4014c.
Manitoba barley—No. 8 CW, 78Hc; 

No. 4 CW, 74c; rejected, 69c; feed, 
69c.

gay.

Canada, Canada, land of the snow> 
bird.

Emblem of constancy change cannot 
kali,

Faith, that no strange cup has ever 
unsobered,

Drinketh to-day from love’s chalice 
her fill.

Bells, chime out merrily, 
Trumpets, call cheerily,

Loyalty singeth and treason is still.

Canada, Canada, land of the bravest,' 
Sons of the war-path, and sons of 

the sea,
Land of no slave-lash to-day thou en- 

slavest
Millions of hearts with affection fox 

thee.
Bells, chime out merrily. 
Trumpets, call cheerily.

Let the sky ring with the shout of 
th/e free.

■>

University Education.
All above in store, Fort William.
Ontario wheat—F.o.b.

points, according to freights outside. 
No. 2 Spring, $1.43 to $1.46; No. 2 
Winter, $1.60 to $1.57; No. 2 
wheat, nominal

American com—Prompt shipment, 
: No. 2 yellow, c.i.f. bay ports, 77c, nom

inal.
Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 40 to 

42c, according to freights outside, 
i Barley—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Ontario flour—Winter, prompt ship

ment, straight run bulk, seaboard, 
$7 A0.

Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto: 

First pats., $10.50; second pats., $10.
Buckwheat—Norn inal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.25.
Millfeed—Carlots, delivered Toronto 

freights, bags included: Bran, per ton, 
$29; shorts, per ton, $31; white mid
dlings, $36 to $38; feed flour, $1.70 
to $2.10.

Cheese—New, large, 17H to 18Hc; 
twins, 18 to 19c; triplets, 18 H to 
19Hc; old', large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, 
33H to 34Hc; triplets, 34H to 36c; 
tic v Stilton, 20 to 21c.

Lutter—Fresh dairy, choice, 26 to 
26c; creamery prints, fresh, No. 1, 
88.-; cooking, 22 to 24c.

ylvrgarine—22 to 24c.
Eggs—No. 1, 88c; selects, 39c; 

cartons, 42 to 43c.
Beans—Can., hand-picked, bushel, 

$2,86 to $3; primes, $2.40 to $2.50.
Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 

gal., $2.50; per 5 imp. gats., $2.35. 
Maple stigar, lbs., 19 to"22c.

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 19 to 20c per 
6-2H-lb. tins, 21 to 22c per lb,; 

Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 15- 
seetion case.

There are a few people (there real
ly are!), but fortunately they are very 
few, who are opposed to university 
education because, they say, “too 
many people are being educated and 
there will soon be none left to do 

Montreal \ the manual labor.” Such a position
Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 60 to 61c; is at once absolutely untenable and 

do, Can. West. No. 3, 66 to 56c. Flour, absolutely ridiculous. Through such
Man., $10.60. Rolled oats, bags of 90 people it is not democracy, but bur-
Î97'W. *26’H6, sh®rt»> eaucracy, that speaks. Do these peo-
I2I to $22 y* ° ’ peT ton* car dta’ pie think that education is the privi-

Cheese, finest easterns, 16 to 1614c. !egy °f the few? Do the7 forBet th*t, 
Butter, choicest dreamery, 30H to m a democratic country, education is 
3014c. Eggs, fresh, 37 to 38c. the inalienable right of every citizen?

Calves, $4 to $5.60; choice, $6. All the more surprising it is that 
Sheep, 6. Lambs were hard to place, some of the men who express the 
One choice lot brought $11. Buyers of- opinion quoted above hold rather 
i tired around $10 for good lambs.
Hogs, selects and lights, $13.60 to 
$13.75. Sows and heavies, not wanted.

possessor to enjoy, and to profit by, 
such leisure as he has. The educated 
person is “good company for him
self”; he learns to be contented and 
not restless, to be happy and not 
“grouchy,” to be a thinker and not an 
illogical demagogue, to be a worker 
and not a loafer. If university educa
tion did nothing more than this, it 
would be doing much—but, as every 
intelligent person knows, it does more 
than this.

The University of Toronto, tile Pro
vincial University of Ontario, is one 
of the greatest assets of the people 
of the province. It needs the support 
of its owners so that it may serve 
them even more largely than it now

League Awards Aland
bland* to Finland

shipping

goose A despatch from Geneva says : 
—The Council of the League of 
Nations to-day awarded the 
Aland Islands in the Baltic Sea 
to Finland. The Council decided 
that the islands should be neu
tralized from the military stand
point and the population given 
the guarantees recommended in 
the report of the Commission, of 
which Abram I. Elkus, of the 
United States, was a member. 
Hjalmar B ranting, of Sweden, 
protested against the decision of 
the Council, but agreed to recog
nize it.

Canada, Canada, land of the fairest, 
Daughters of snow that is kissed by 

the sun,
Binding the charms of all lands that 

are rarest,
Like the bright cestus of Venus in 

one!
Bells, chime out merrily, 
Trumpets, call cheerily,

A new reign of beauty on earth is 
begun.

prominent positions. Apparently they 
are hoping that there will not he too 
many men and women fitted by educa
tion to hold similar positions. But 
they miss the point. It has been said 
that “a little knowledge is a danger
ous thing”; no authority has mention
ed any disadvantages involved in se
curing a thorough education.

Higher education brings many ad
vantages. One is that it enables its

can.

O»
Canada Has .5 Per Cent, of 

the World’* Population.
She produces :—

90 per cent, of its cobalt.
88 per cent, of its asbestos.
85 per cent, of its nickel.
32 per cent, of its pulpwood. 
20 per cent, of its lumber.
20 per cent, of its cured fish. 
18 per cent, of its oats.
15 per cent, of its potatoes.
12 per cent, of its silver.
IDA- per cent, of its wheat 
11 per cent, of its barley.
4 per cent, of its gold.
4 per cent of its copper.

----------- «-----------
Canada’s crop of 1920 of 1,187,259,- 

050 bushels was the highest on record 
and above toe average in quality as 
well as in quantity.

Lord Byng is Canada’s 120th Gover
nor-General, 1534-1921. ------ ------------------

The Guard of the Eastern 
Gate.Arctic Canada has 640 species of 

flowering plants and three times as 
many non-flowering species, per Stef- 
ansson.

—John Reade.
♦ROTARIANS VISIT KING AND X-Ray Cure* 80%

of Cancer CasesQUEEN, ARRIVING BY BUS Halifax sits on her throne by the see 
In the might of her pride— 

Invincible, terrible, betwiful is she 
With a sword at her side.

A despatch from London saj ; : 
—A new X-ray treatment for 
cancer, which will cure 80 per 
cent, of cases, is announced at a 
West London hospital

The new treatment uses much 
greater intensity of rays with
out injuring the patient. The 
apparatus now used gives about 
200,000 volts, the rays being ol 
wave length and invisible to the 
human eye.

It is a highly complex electri
cal appliance, the invention oi 
Dr. Wintz, a Bavarian radio
logist.

----------- .>-----------
There are 300 consuls and vice-con 

sule in Canada.

A despatch from London says:— 
King George and Queen Mary had a 
sample of demonstrative democracy 
at Buckingham Palace Friday morn
ing when they received a delegation 
of 20 officers of the International 
Rotary dubs.

The Rotarians journeyed from the 
Hotel Cecil to the Palace atop an 
ordinary twopenny bus. 
scent upon Buckingham Palace in 
very informal clothes made some of 
the spectators gasp. It was a London 
bus’ first trip direct to Buckingham, 
admitted Lord Ashfietd of the com
pany directorate.

The party was received most in
formally in the bay-windowed recep

tion-room on tile ground floor of the 
Palace. The King was in a grey 
frock coat and the Queen in a cream 
colored gown most conservatively cut.

Sir Edgar Dawson introduced the 
delegates, and the King's part was 
easy, because most of thé delegates 
wore huge badges with their names 
and home towns printed on them. 
The King and Queen, in high humor 
after their safe return from Belfast, 
chatted agreeably with each of the 
delegates.

The Rotarians included' Dr. Craw
ford C. McCullough of Fort William, 
who recently was elected President of 
the International Association, and S. 
Boyd, a New Brunswick delegate.

To right and left of her, battlements 
rear

And fortresses frown,
While she sits on her throne without 

favor or fear,
With her cannon as crown.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 36 to 
88o; heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked, 48 to etc; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 28 
to 29c; breakfast bacon, S3 to 38c; 
roeoial brand breakfast bacon, 46 to
4 dured°mSts^lîong’ctear bacon, 17 Canada ln comparison with nine of 
to 18c; clear bellies, 16 to 16c. the worId 8 Industrial nations, is first

Lard-Pure, tierces, 13 to 18Hc; !“ ehxt®nt’ ,fcond ln ,t?,eJlfBr<!fate °‘ 
tdbe, 18H to 14c; pails, 1314 to 14Hc; Ilto hydraallc P°wer. third in the mat- 
rointo, 14 H to 16c. Shortening, ter o£ railways, sixth in the total pro- 
tierces, 11 to IlHo; tubs, lift to 12c; Auction of iron in its natural state and 
palls, 18 to 12V&0; print», 14 to 14%c. in tlio business of export, and eighth 

Gbo4cs heavy steers, $8.50 to $0; in population.

Their de- Coast guard and sentinel, watch of 
the weal

Of a nation she keeps;
But her hand is encased in a gauntlet 

of steel
And her thunder but sleeps.

❖
Canada ranks seventh among mari

time nations.

■
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...... iKING GEORGE V. IS I SUS SUtta.
^ ,v ■■ «*-:• . --*» told.; while Ms patience is phen- ■

omenal. Once, for example, be Ashed 
for a whole week without catching a 

| solitary salmon; but his temper and 
patience remained unruffled.

He declared he was “enjoying him? 
self Immensely"; and when on the 
eighth day he landed four beauties, 
scaling together over sixty pounds, he 
was as delighted as a boy.

As a caster he has few if any superi
ors; and his enthusiasm Is such that 
once, when a new form of tackle was 
brought to St. James’ Palace for In
spection, he Immediately left the 
Levee which was In progress to test 
and admire it.

iUNST HELPLESS MRS. DOYLE LIVED 
ONMILKANDBRËAD

.
I Bit» OF

HUMOR
.

A Woman pats 
(ffl Spectacles

• mils MM A BORN SPORTSMAN
The Muscles of the Hands, Face 

and Body Affected.
SL Vitus dance Is a disease of the 

iherves brought on by a morbid con
dition of the blood. It Is common with 
children, and attacks girls more fre
quently than boys'. Irritability Is fre
quently one of the first signs noted.
The child frets, to quarrelsome and 
'does not sleep well. The Jerky mpve- 
iments that characterise the disease 
come a little later. The limbs and 
'sometimes the whole body jerks spas
modically, and In severe cases the 
■power of speech to affected. Such a 
child should not be allowed to study, 
but should be kept quiet, given a nutri
tious diet, remain out of doors as 
much as possible. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PIUs will help the blood restore the he loves as freely as in his own klng- 

■ shattered nerves. The value of these dom. He was a child of seven when 
jptlls in cases of this kind Is shown by ! he landed his first fish In Scottish 
|the following statement from Mrs. ] waters ; and there was little he didn’t 
Prank Reynolds, Windsor, N.S., who know about a horse by the time he 
say®: “When a young girl I suffered | donned his middle’s uniform.
| very severely from St. Vitus dance. 11 And ever since these early days he 
I could not keep still for a moment If j has been perfecting himself in his 

’ >1 tried to handle dishes I broke them, 
and could not safely attempt to hold a 
'thing In my hands. No matter what 
was done for me I could not control 
|the twitching in my face and body.
[My parents gave me several remedies,
(but they did not help me. Then one 
day my father brought home a half 

! dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
'Pills. After two boxes had been taken 
jthere was an Improvement in my con
dition. By the time the last box 
gone, to my own great Joy and relief 
to our family, my condition was nor
mal, and I have since enjoyed good 
health. 1 never lose an opportunity to 
Bay a good word for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills."

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
12.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

FROM HERE fr IKESSHOOTING AND FISHING 
FAVORITE PASTIMES. CAN NOW EAT ANYTHING 

SINCE TAKING TANLAC.(This was written by 
In answer to our Inquiry: "Do 
you read newspaper advertise
ments 7”)

What He’a There For.
’07—“You are always behind In yonr 

studies.”
’23—"Well, you see, sir, It gives me 

a chance to pursue them.”

a woman

His Majesty Spends His Hap
piest Holidays on Scottish 
Moors and Windsor Forest.

Hamilton Woman Says It Not 
Only Restored Her Health 

But Also Helped Her 
Daughter.

»

Newspaper advertisements 
have an Irresistible fascination 
for me. Sometimes I know 1 
shouldn’t take the time to read 
them—but 1 always do. Of 
course, I don’t mean that I al
ways read them AU., but I cer
tainly read some every day. I 
even read the men’s ads. There 
is a certain satisfaction In sur
prising one’s husband with 
up-to-date Information on things 
only men are supposed to be 
Interested In.

I used to have â prejudice 
agslnat Life Insurance until I 
read the advertisements. 1 
thought the premiums were too 
much for my husband to pay, 
but an advertisement I read 
changed my opinion about that 
at once. And I got my husband 
to make a will and appoint a 
Trust Company aa his executor 
because of an advertisement I 
read about It, which set me 
thinking.

But, of course, the advertise
ments that Interest me most 
are those of domestic things. 
Whenever I order groceries for 
Instance, I find myself asking 
for the things whose names are 
familiar to me through reading 
the advertisements In the news
papers. They may not be bet
ter than others, but as I don't 
know# the names of others how 
can I tell? Goods that are at
tractively and regularly adver
tised always strike me as pros
perous, and prosperous things 
must be good,, otherwise they 
wouldn’t be prosperous, would 
they?

And when I am buying things 
for my toilet I always buy the 
well-known things, although 
salesgirls try to sell me others 
sometimes. I never let them, 
though. Why buy the unknown 
when you can be sure of the 
quality of the known?

And I find my friends like to 
talk about the well-known 
things that they eat or use or 
wear—like foods, canned soups, 
cheese, washing machines, cor
sets, gloves and things like 
that. So there must be some
thing In a name after all. The 
way I feel about It Is that no 
business man would spend a lot 
of money to advertise a poor 
article; therefore, those things 
that are advertised must have 
superior qualities about them. 
And I have found that adver
tised articles, fsr from costing 
more than unadvertised goods, 
can very often be bought for 
less. At least you know what 
you should pay for them—the 
makers tell you generally In 
their advertisements.

Groundwork.
"Why did you sell your car?"
“Cost too much for repairs."
“Wasn’t It a good- machine?" 
"First-rate. Never got out of order. 

But I had to pay for repairing the 
people it ran over."

“A holiday at home Is good enough 
for me," King George once declared to 
a friend who asked him If a Continent
al holiday did not attract him, as It 
attracted his father. "I can find all 
the pleasure and recreation I want,” 
he added, “without crossing the sea."

"I think It to enough to make any* 
one happy to enjoy the splendid health 
I do now,” said Mrs. John Doyle, 123 
John Street North, Hamilton, Ont.

"Last winter I had the ‘flu’ and, am 
I had been In a badly run-down con
dition for several years, It Just seemed 
to wreck my whole system, 
through the winter I was down in bed 
half the time and Instead of getting 
better, I seemed to get worse. My 
stomach was so badly upset that I had 
to live entirely on bread And milk. If 
I ventured to eat anything else at all 
I would simply suffer agony.
."I would have terrible pains Jn my 

stomach and

His Majesty as an Angler.
Nearly fifty years have gone since 

he felt the thrill of drawing his first 
fish (with John Brown’s assistance) 
from the waters of Abergeldie. Ever 
since then, he declares, many of his 
happiest holiday hours have been 
spent, rod in hand, by the pools of the 
Dee.

If ever a sovereign was a born 
sportsman it is surely King George; 
and nowhere can he enjoy the sports

Not Much Left.
A man purchased some red flannel 

shirts guaranteed not to shrink. He 
reminded the salesman forcibly of the 
guarantee some weeks later.

"Have you had any difficulty with 
them?" the latter asked.

"No," replied the customer, "only 
the other morning when I was dress
ing my wife said to me, ‘John, when 
did you buy that coral necklace?’ ’’

All

Here he loves to escape from 
the ceremonial of Court life for a de-, 
lightful week or two, with some favor
ite companion, usually an equerry, 
with whom he leads the simple life in 
an unpretentious cottage.

At about ten o’clock the two fisher
men sally forth with their rods, tackle, 
and baskets for a long, happy day In 
the Royal preserves of Abergeldie or 
Balmoral, during which his Majesty 
smokes cigarettes incessantly, 
noon a carriage brings luncheon to the 
pools, after which fishing Is resumed 
until seven o’clock

I

ti would bloat up so bad 
that I often felt as If i was suffocat
ing. My nerves were worn to a fraz- 
Ble and I had frequent headaches. I 
went to bed tired, got np feeling tired 
and all through the day hardly had 
the strength to do a thing.

“But I’m so glad I tried Tanlac, be
cause my suffering Is all over now. I 
Just feel splendid, eat whatever I wish 
and never have a touch of indigestion. 
My nerves are steady and I am tree 
from headaches. I sleep perfectly 
sound and just feel so much stronger i 
that the housework seems easier than 
ever. My daughter has taken Tanlac 
since It restored my health and It has 
helped her Just like It did me. Tanlac 
has certainly been a blessing In our 
home.”

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
Adv.

favorite pastimes, until to-day he has 
few superiors In fishing and shooting, 
and he can more than hold his own Always There.

"What is your name, tittle boy?” In
quired the teacher of her new pupil.

"I don't know,” replied the tittle 
boy, bashfully.

"Well, what does your father call 
you?”

”1 don’t know"—still more bashful-

wlth most men at a wide range of 
sports, from horsemanship and hunt
ing to tennis and billiards.

At

Shooting Big Game.
Time was, too, when he was a cyc

list of such exceptional speed that Mr.
E. M. Mayes, his teacher, once de
clared, “If he had cared to compete, 
he might have had a good look-in at 
the English championship.”

His Majesty’s ideal holiday, how
ever, is one spent with a gun or a fish
ing-rod. In his younger days he as
tonished the world by his skill and 
daring as a big-game hunter. He shot 
many a tiger In Nepaul, when a false 
aim meant almost certain death ; and 
once he brought down a Charging ele
phant In Ceylon within a dozen paces 
of his smoking rifle. But his supreme 
feat of marksmtnshlp was when once 
he killed five magnificent stags with 
half a dozen shots in the Forest of 
Mar.

To-day he spends many of his hap
piest holiday-hours with hto guns on 
the moors of Scotland or In the Royal 
preserves at Windsor and Sandring
ham, where he has performed some 
truly amazing feats. Thus on one oc
casion, when shooting with Lord 
Iveagh, he brought down three widely- 
scattered and high-flying pheasants 
and a hare with four successive shots.
On another occasion he accounted for 
32 grouse in less than four hours.

Some Huge Bags.
But It is perhaps at Sandringham 

that his Majesty Is most In his element 
with a gun. Here, In company with a 
few friends, he lovee to spend long. Ont. 
busy days among the birds, rising at 
five in the morning, and shooting until 
dusk. He I» a master of woodcraft, 
arranges his field with consummate 
skill, and always chooses the most dif
ficult station for himself. How great 
the slaughter Is may be gauged by 
the fact that In a single day ten guns 
once killed 2,835 head, Including 1,275 
pheasants.

But King George’s guns have very 
formidable rivals in his fishing-rods.

In tne evening, 
when the anglers return for dinner, a 
final smoke, and early to bed. Tor
rents of rain and howling gales are 
powerless to damp the King’s en
thusiasm. He has come to fish, and 
fish he Will, whenever It is possible to 
get a line on

ly.
“What does your mother call you 

when dinner’s ready?”
"She doesn’t have to call me,” beam

ed the new pupil. “I’m always there.”

was

tha-qraters.

IS THERE A BABY 
IN YOUR HOME?

Too Cheap.
A Sunday-school class had been 

reading the story of Joseph, and the 
minister had come to examine the 
scholars. The replies to all his ques
tions had been quick, Intelligent, and 
correct.

"What crime did those sons of Jacob 
commit?”
. “They sold their brother Joseph.”

“Quite correct. And for how much?”
"Twenty pieces of silver."
"And what added to the cruelty and 

wickedness of these bad brothers?"
There was no answer.
"What made their treachery even 

more detestable?"
Then a bright little fellow stretched 

out an eager hand.
"Well, my little man?"
"Please, sir, they sold him too 

cheap.”

everywhere.
»

Speed Comes With Age.Is there a baby or young children In 
your home? If there Is you should not 
be without a box of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. Childhood ailments come quick
ly and means should always be at 
hand to promptly fight them. Baby's 
Own Tablets are the Ideal home 
remedy. They regulate the bowels; 
sweeten the stomach; banish consti
pation and indigestion; break up colds 
and simple fevers—In fact they relieve 
all the minor ills of little 
corning them Mrs. Molse Cadotte, Ma- 
kamlk, Que., writes: "Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the best remedy In the 
world for little ones. My baby suffer
ed terribly from indigestion and vomit
ing, but the Tablets soon set her right 
and now she Is In perfect health.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

One of the most Interesting of re
cent discoveries In connection with 
astronomy Is that the older a star 
grows, the faster does It move.

A star, like an express train, takes 
time to get up speed.

In the course of the train, however, 
It to a matter of a few minutes only; 
with a star it is millions of years. The 
speed of the fastest star to about three 
hundred miles per second. This celes
tial racer to Invisible with the naked 
eye, but has a number of other means 
of identification for the convenience 
of astronomers.

It has been found that the average 
velocity of faint stars is much greater 
than that of brighter ones. Twenty-1 
eight faint ones have been found to 
have an average velocity of 138 miles 
per second, whilst the speed of nine 
very bright ones averaged only eighty , 
miles per second.

Judged from the standard of speed, 
our own eun—whteh would appear as 
a star If It was far enough away from 
ns—is a comparative infant. Its speed 
Is only about twelve miles per second.

*
That’s Funny.

' Charles L. Dodgson, Professor of 
Higher Mathematics at Christ Church, 
Oxford, known to most people as 
“Lewis Carroll,”
"AJlce in Wonderland,” is responsible 
for the following peculiar calculation: 

j Write down the number of your 
'brothers that are living. Multiply this 
by two. Add three. Multiply .the re
sult by five. To this ad the number of 
your living sisters. Multiply the re
sult by ten.

I Add to this the number of your dead 
brothers and sisters. From the total 
subtract 150.

The right-hand figure gives the num
ber of deaths, the middle figure gives 
the number of living sisters, and the 
left-hand figure gives the number of 
living brothers.

|

and the author of

ones. Con-

Wanted the “Jigger."
“Don’t be surprised at the faith 

cures you hear about Even In legiti
mate medicine faith plays a large 
part,” said a-local physician, the other
day.

* "A friend of mine treated an old 
woman for typhoid fever. At each 
visit he put hto thermometer in her 
mouth to take her temperature. She 
improved, and finally a day came when 
my friend could dispense with his 
temperature taking. That day he 
merely prescribed and departed.

“But he hadn’t got far from the 
house when the old woman’s daughter 
ran after him and called him back.

"Mother's much worse,” she said.
"My friend went back to the old wo

man. She looked at him reproachful
ly from her pillow and moaned :

" ‘Doctor, why didn’t ye gimme the 
Jigger under me tongue to-day? That 
does me more good than all the rest 
of yer trash.’ "

Out of Doors With the 
Boy Scout.

❖
Proud Mother—“Claude has learned 

|to play the piano in no time.” Musi- 
jcian—“Yes, he’s playing just like that 
now!” *

The education of the Boy Scout to
day has been greatly broadened out 
from the methods of training first 
planned for their outdoor life. Every 
Idea has been taken up by men who 
aro experts- in planning for making 
the young Canadian rugged and 
healthy, intelligent, patriotic, 
ageous, and skilled to protect men, 
women and children from accidents, 
and to give aid in case of injury.

Athletic sports are only one method 
of making the Boy Scout strong and 
supple. All manner of athletic 
cises are part of their curriculum, and 
in many cases they excel. Life-saving 
drills and swimming are parts of the 
training, but self-defense is by no 
means ignored.

The camp is perhaps the nearest 
approach to military discipline made 
by the Scout movement. The absolute 
necessity of discipline is evidenced at 
no other point in the whole work 
it is in the summer camp, where the 
lives and limbs of a large number of 
boys are more or less dependent upon 
prompt obedience to order.

While the Scout movement

♦True politeness consists in treating 
others as you would like others to 
treat you.

.Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

A pessimist is like a blind man in ; 
a dark room looking for a black hat 
that isn’t there.

cour- ASPIRIN
&

0 As for the advertisements ofPHEALTH EDUCATION Only “Bayer” is Genuinethe stores, some of them are 
not as attractive as many of 
the more general advertise
ments, but I just couldn’t shop 
without them. You see, I am 
like many other women. I have 
a young family, and I cannot 
get out too often during the 
day. But I read the store ad
vertisements regularly, and' by 
doing so know Just what Is be
ing sold, and I oan always tele
phone my order If I can’t go 
out conveniently that day. 
That, I think, is the great value 
of advertisements to women In 
the home. They do keep one 
well informed. Don’t you think

0$ exer- m0 0
/kBY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON0 0 *

Provincial Board of Health. Ontario MONEY ORDERS.
The safe way to send money by mall 

1» by Dominion Express Money Order.
0 0•r, Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mab 

tors through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs. 0 
Toronto.

m0 m»0 0 A Little Wisdom.1 A cheerful heart means an unllned 
face.

He who is doing nothing can always 
find helpers.

You should think all you say. but 
say not all you think.

Aspersion is the gossip’s trade; to 
listen is to lend him aid.

The lesson of pain Is that we should 
take care of ourselves.

The most troublesome load to carry 
is a bundle of bad habits.

Those who make the best use of 
their time have most time to spare.

A little each day is much in a year 
Litiler in money or in minutes.

Never despise a small cut, a poor 
relation, or a humble enemy.

Warning ! Take no chances with y 
substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see the 
name "Bayer” on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all.
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lum
bago and for Pain. Handy tin boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. 
Druggists also sell larger packages. 
Made in Canada. Aspirin is the trade 
mark (registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of Salicylicacid.

Many people cannot quite under- ing with it untold numbers of these: 
stand what the term “preventive germs, is spread into the surrounding
medicine'’ means.. Some think it is a a'r for a distance of several feet 

, ,, , , lnese germs may then be breathed[kind of liniment that you rub on your into the mouth ^ n0 with the air.
I face and hands like citroml a, to keep “preventive medicine” is not a lini- 
mosquitoes away. Others thing it is ment as some people suppose. It is 

,something that one must drink if he a science> a 8ystem of teaching and . _
iwants to protect himself against practicing rules of health and thei ence those ,n command, the point is
typhoid, tuberculosis or any other dis- prevention of disease This branch of' kept in mind by the camp director and

(ease that is “going around.” There medicine, so far as it relates to theUhe Scoutmasters that the bo>s are 
are many communities one visits individual, is concerned with the there mainly t0 lea™ Scouting and not 
where “something is going around.” normal, healthy body and how to keep! !or undergoing harsh discipline. The
Nobody knows just what it is or how it so. the care and usage it should! fact that those who bave once been
it got there, but anyway it is “going receive, the protection of its vital to camp eagerly made preparation for 
around,” and so if the oldest inhabi- organs from abuse or overstrain; how ' ,?tUrniPg is an indication that the 
tant dies, or a child stays at home to fortify the body against diseases ! llnes of conduct are not 80 stringent 
from school or Mrs. So-and-so keeps and to cultivate Its mental and physi- ! “ î°prPh?hit the enjoyment of all 
Indoors for a day or two and com- cal efficiency, thus prolonging the!™' b^ desires, 
plains of having got a chill-people span of life. Preventive medicine as JL ? day s programme 
begin to talk. “Ah, there it is,” you regards the community pertains to fmp, f8 pn vthls order: At half-past 
Trill hear them whisper, “something the removal, control or lining of ^, bUfle'’3 S0Und reveiI,e- 
IS goong around ’ I heard this ex- the causes of disease and physical de- ÏZ^mh"Ut °f lh,elr tents- 

, pression very often in an Ontario cay, and to removal of condition fav- , “mber themselves up for the
town recently, and it interested me oring them. Its aim is therefore pre- ?,ay by the setting-up exercises. Then
very much to hoar it repeated, with- ventive rather than curative It re- th6y ,Staml at 6a,ute « the flag is 
out any further interest being taken gards the community as a group of "T the i!'Bh pole' As the flag
in what it was that was going around, individuals whose health has to bc!ï “ks °, at 'be top the ranks .... 
where it came from, and when and safeguarded, the interests of one is disIPlB‘i'ed' and with a shout the lads 
how it would go away. As a matter the interests of all, and it is the duty fn“ '„ 'n”rnin8 swlm- "Fi™t
of fact there was nothing “going of each and every individual to pre- ! îhev are SWittest’ and
around” in that town as far as I could serve those interests. This is civili- to! ,^
see, except ordinary colds. Friends zation, and is different from in un- a ^ F *ireakfast “mes a little work,
would call on friends and one would organized community such as a'iunele ' 97^dS “I® forraed for bringing in the 
Ifnfect the other by coughing, probably ThToX p^ri apX expi es ?he! 7 and Water' 0thers 8<* off 
(While at tea or having a little confi- point this way: “Ii^the jungle every' toe tores 77,T' dU‘f’ a" BQUads tak' 
dential chat. It is worth while to re- creature thinks of its rights and none1 fJLJd ü ' 'w varlous tasks on dJt- 
Cieitfber that common colds are very of its duty That is the reason it is1 wort kIany bands make light- •
contagious, and the “go around.” a iunglT” * W°rk> and 11 ,snt to"8 before the!
jÿlven robust persons may contract tto aim of Preventive Medicine is 
.colds from those who have them. Care to promote health and raise the 

i be taken that no person with a standard of citizenship. In so far as 
el™cr coufftle or sneezes near its principles are adopted and carried 

anyone else without covering his out by the individual, so will the race 
mouth and nose with a handkerchief, improve. For the health of the indi- 
If anyone coughs or sneezes without vldual determines the health of the 
this precaution, a fine spray, carry- nation.

as

recog
nized the need of enforcing discipline 
and teaching boys the habit of obedi-

80?

9 —1

around on the grass until two o’clock, 
Just absorbing the healthful air and 
thanking the stars that their parents 
had enough common sense to allow 
them to become Boy Scouts, 
comes the dally baseball games, 
many teams being chosen as there are 
nines.
meets and sports to vary the program. 
Perhaps Tent No. 3 thinks it 
around the island faster than Tent No. 
4, which says It can beat it. Boy 
ture can’t stand the insult, and before 
long they are scouting around the is
land like young head hunters of the 
South Sea who espy a new scalp in 
the distance.

Then
as

nor- *Sometimes there are track The grasshopper menace in the 
Province of Manitoba is weM under 
control by the effective use of poison* 
supplied by the Department of Agri
culture.

at a
can run

na-

Yarmouth, N.S., March 24, 1921.
Mr. Joseph LeBlanc, Secretary of the 

Athletic Association, who were the 
Champions for 1920 of tile South Shore 
League and Western Nova Scotia Base 
Ball, states that during the summer 
the boys used MINARD'S LINIMENT 
with very beneficial results, for sore 
muscles, bruises and sprains. It Is 
considered by the players the best 
white liniment on the market. Every 
team should be supplied with this cele
brated remedy.

(Signed) JOSEPH L. LeBLANC, 
Sec’y Y. A. A.

are
•>

The Return.
They went to seek the Summer 

In lands where she had flown; 
I bided with the Winter 

In our stern north alone.
But now the haughty Summer 

Comes back a-seeking me.
And only I who waited know 

How sweet her smile can be.

soon

«
No Handicap.

Superstition never keeps people 
from accepting thirteen eggs for 
dozen.

chores are done 
ready for scout games.

The morning games are restricted 
to those of scouting and Instruction, 
such as tracking and making friction 
fires. Then .there is instruction in 
woodcraft, after which it is time for 
the noon meal, which is dinner, not 
lunch.

and everything is
■Assarts»’» fewer Doe lUmedlee

; ashould Book on
BÇG DISEASES

B&«‘.0£SV
111 West list Street 

New York. U.ff.A.

cold *
Watching Your Step.

Too often the error of a minute be
comes the sorrow of a lifetime.

---------- «-----------
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

K.
After dinner me boys roll ISSUE No. 27—’21.
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BUEESEDM
OnChest,Face,Arms. Burned 

Badly. Cuticura Heals.
" Ever since I can remember, my 

chest, face, and arms were filled with 
dry, red pimples. They were scat
tered all over me, and itched terribly 
at times, and I scratched them, caus
ing them to fester and get sore. 
Sometimes they would dry away and 
form scales which burned badly.

Then I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I had used them two or 
three times when I felt better and I 
was healed with one box of Cuticura 
Ointment together with the Cuticura 
Soap.” (Signed) Miss Bertha Kaee, 
Russell,Manitoba, February 19,1919.

Use Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for all toilet purposes. Soap to 
cleanse, Ointment to heal.
Soap 2 Be, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughoutthe Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lynvm», Limited, SL Peul St, Montrent 
SMT'Cuticure Seep «have» without mug.

.
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I I BEAUMONT $. CORNELLWe4eesday Half Holiday
We, Merchants of Athens, hereby 

agree to cose our places of business 
on Wednesday afternoon during the 
months of J uly and August during 
the season of 1921, at 12.30 p. m and 
to Remain closed until the following 
morning.

D. L. Jonnston, C. K. Yates. Jos 
Tliompson, H. H. Arnold, G. W. 
Beach, Geo. Judson, A. M. Eaton, 
Norton G. Scott, Earl ConstrnctionCo. 
II. It. Knowlton, E. J. Purcell, The 
Merchants Bank of Canada,, The 
Standard Bank of Canada, A R. 
Brown, S. Aboud, G. L McLean.

1” M B., L.R C.P., M.R.C 8.
53 James St. E. Brockville

Evenings 7-8 
By Appointment

Skiai

The Great Event Afternoons 1-4« Phono 870

;
DR. PAUL

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 
OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-1» 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

OF THE SEASON
The Re-Opening of Our Store

We invite you all to come and visit our new re
modelled Store. You will find it is the most up- 
to-date clothing store in Brockville and our new 
stock of clothing and Furnishings are the very 
best that can be procured.

For the last month or so we have been after 
our wholesalers to give us some special for our 
opening week, and we are glad to let you know 
that we have some of the greatest bargains ever 
offered to the public.

All Tied Up
For want of help. Out 
Classified Want Ads. 
will untie the Knots. •

We make this a good 
paper so that'intelli
gent people will read 
it. and they do.

Isn't that the Kind of 
help you want ?

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athena.

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Partners' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

Agricultural Educaton at
Universities

Agriculture being the basic indus
try of the country, every advance 
made in the dcvelopement of agricul
tural education is of national value- 
Recently, several provincial univer
sities have presented extension 
courses for the benefit of farmers 
and others. To this end the educa
tional authorities have co-operated 
with farmers’ erganizations with 
highly encouraging results. In the 
case/)! Manitoba a course of lectures 
was given on rural economies and 
sociology, supplemented by special 
lectures on a variety of subjects 
appealing to other scelkins 
community. In OntarÜPalso, tba 
University of Toronto was induced 
to give a similar course. A note
worthy feature of the course was the 
taking of students to the stock-yards 

'the abattoirs, and other places of a 
practical illustrative value. Is is felt 
that the alliance thus established be
tween the agricultural industry and 
those engaged in educational work 
will tend to a better understanding 
of econmic problems which effect the 
welfare of town and country alike.

A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.

Effective May 1st, following Summer 
Schedule will be in 'effect, giving ex.- ^ 
cellent train connections to Toronto, 
Ottawa and Montreal, and intermedi
ate points, also to Western CanSda^ 
and Pacific and Atlantic Coast PointsOne big week of Great 

Bargains, Thursday June 
30th. to July 9th.

Local Time-Table To and From Brock- 
ville, Daily Except Sunday. 

Departures.
7.A. ra.
3.15 P. M.
4.10 P. M.

6 Arrivals.
1.1.20 a. mi. 

11.56 A. M.
of the 6.10 P M.Wonderful

Days
BROCKVILLE

Chautauqua
JUNE 25 to 

July 1st.

Sunday Service.
Departures. 
7 A. M.

Arrivals.
8 10 P. M. 

For rate* and particulars apply te» 
GEO. B. McGLADE 

_ City Passenger Agent
Note—Our store will be closed on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 27, 
28, 29th, to mark our new stock of goods.

A. J. POTVIN. City Ticket Agent
52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Av«- 
Rrockville, OntarioOur oppëning week will be long» to 

be remembered by everybody. It will 
mark the days, when you can buy new 
goods at almost half the regular prices
So do not miss this big Sale

Plihnes 14 and 53a

The Churches
A PROGRAMME OF

Extraordinary Merit Methodist Church“Cold in The Head” Rev. S. F. Newton, Miniates
INCLUDING

Zedeler Symphonic Quintette 
Herbert Leon Cope 
Little Louise Shrode

HALL’S CATARRH Medicine will Pamahasike’» Pete
build up tile system, cleanse the Blood The Gilvan Light Opera Singer»
and render them less liable to colds' Fer<1 FUBaa and Assisting

Artiste

is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh 
Those subject to frequent “colds in 

the head’’ will find that the use of

!
10.30 a.m.—
7.00 p.m.—
Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

)Soe our big bills for special bargains, write for one
Don’t forget the travellers big Celebration, July 1st.

I Repeated attacks of acute Catanli 
I may lead to chronic Catan liGLOBE CLOTHING GO. Dr. Frederic Poole, “with Allenby in 
! j | Palestine and Lawrence in Arabia1’
I HALLS CATARRH Medicine is Percival Vivien Himeelf nnd HU Breadway 
| taken internrlly nnd acts through the 
Blood on the M uscous surfaces of the

p.m.

Players in “it Paye to Advertise"
Dr Robert Norwood 
The Old-Song Singers

Season Tickets Adults $2.75; 
Children $1.38 including War Tax

No Season Tickets procurable after Jane 
24th.
Cut Coupon out of tkie paper and forward 
to W. T. Rogers, Business College, when 
Ticket! will be posted direct.

Coupon—Brockville Chautauqua

PARISH OF

Lan&lowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

System, thus reducing the inflamina 
tion and restoring normal conditions 

All druggists. Circulars free 
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio

Sixth Sunday after Trinity ^The Liberty Theatres Christ Church, Athens— iCASTOR IA 8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
10 a. m. Sunday School 

7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearswill present an Extra Special Film Feature, entitled Please forward.. . Adult Tickets

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—•Juvenile Endosed$Always bears

Shipwrecked Amongst the 
Cannibals of the South sea

Islands
TOWN HALL, ATHENS

the Name... 
Address.

10.15Signature of Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
1.30 p. m.
2.30 p. m.

i
Sunday School 
Evening Prayer

Baptist Church j
R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

ttty* Allans Krporter Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.
Athens—

I
“ Printer» to Particular People ••

Athena. (Aitarte

SATHII7 JULY 9 111.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 30

,^r.ACr Meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7.o0 p.m.

i

IMERSON—The Audioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON. Auction»This picture is taken from real life, and 
shows the people how these savages live 
and die in their own wilds.
It is very educating, and surprising what 
will happen to savages.
We have made a special effort to get this 
picture and the cost is high.

V

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

f
Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

i

Adults 47c Children 37c THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

. 4 1Show Starts at 8.30 Sharp

Are Your Eyes Right ?
If. you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Part or ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Main St. Athens Graduate Optician
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